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·ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAN-D, SAT-URDA"¥, AUGUST 2, 18,5l; 
. . , 
. 
~. . . ~ r_ '3S a-nu_ .trl . ·J .. - . ~em~ tt D ~lltt. ; .. . Fiate devipes, ~~~.pfter.the s~per~~?1:1 oftliei! Patron~~ . ~ Y - -· ~]." ~ - ,.. : . ~ ~1' , ., -~- ,_. · The members 9f.tite·Bt. ~ ohn's· Dr~nSion, to the -number 
-S-T~J-O-H~N-'S~-S-A~T~U-R-D~A-Y~A~U-G_U_S_l~.2~1-8-.5-1~. _; ~~o~~~~·.~~~~om~e~ r~d~o~,~e ; 
· ' · · ·. · , ' · _, . · .. - Factory, with' theix·~rge .and exp.ress~ve banner at th.e~. , 
THE ad vent of the day of the 23d. instant~ .was anticipa-
ted .with feelings· pf hope by~µiany ben.evolent souls, and 
the eve:at re'\lis~ th.Etir most .sanguine wishes. It .was 
not .th~t that djl.y :\Via& . t-o be a .IPe{e. day of enj OY:pient f qr 
tb·em thl.\t.it W~§ loqkedt{or.:w.ard to with such. aspirations; 
but a .g.i:eat m,Qral .strength p:as .to be displayed-the 
ttiJJ1Jlph of~ p~i~ciple wthioh, :ihQUgh but in its infancy, 
has attainE}d ..a matwlicy .which would cast .years of toil to 
one less righteou.s. As,if to shew the mostsupreme and 
unwitigated ctQntempt for the ignoi:ant.p1·es.umptions of 
thps_e who ,WPul\l .opp~a~ Ule adv..ance of the principle, 
and ;whp .wpuld,ha~e it ~peliaved that~even ~the control of 
'the :w~ther , re~ted with them, the mom oftthat ·W ednes-
day-smiled e .. -ven ,more tha.n .o.xdit}.arily p~.opitious, as if 
sent to en'ha.nce the glory qf the b.eauteous work which 
. was to be demonstrated to our little· world. It was a 
holiday complete p.s Christmas.; all b-µsiness was sus-
pended; s}lops shut,, except those which ca~ot forego 
their n~fariotis traflj.c· evep on the Lord's sac~~d day ; 
e"!fer.y whe1~e th~re w:11s exhibited -q.~mistake(,lb~e . signs of 
a determinatjpn.t,o place the23d of July, 185~, .upon the 
Calendar of great days in Newfou~dland. 4\-bollt .. 9, 
A.)!. a ~ew .~ndivid~als.might be seen directing their steps 
from a.1.m~.t .all parts . to. a centTe n~ar the F.Cl:ctory, and 
as the hour passed 011war~, the flow of hl.lmanity to ~his 
(opus becqxpe .much ~qre fi:equent; and hearty congra-
tulati9Jls and.~miles of fraternal. welcome were. c4eerfully 
bestowed upop. each oth~r by the brotherho<?d. At 10 
o'clock;Il~arly all ha.d.aif$sembled at their appom;ted pJac<f_S 
Qfµieetjng, ~nd A.~ymg b~~ arraye~.by the marsJJ:als.9f 
the v~O}lS 1divis~Qns, the Gr~d !rl,arsha1, D. _H~4', ~sq;, annol\llced .to e.a~h th~t all ,was ready, ,wh~n t~ 
·ca~ets :fixet made their appearance from tq.e $Ghopl-RQo:rµ 
of the ·N e:wfoundland ·School So~~ty ,: dec.oi:~t~d ~th t:\_le 
scarfu of. th~ir. or.d~~' wi~h ».yip,.e1' ~~ ~~' ~A ~p)i>rq-
, 
h.ead. The D. ~~ -W: -:P., JAMES J. RoGERSON, Esq., . 
supported ·by two P~ W. P.'s, elect to the qrand D.ivi-
sion, took precedence of' the Sons. ·From the School- ; 
room before named the . Terra Nova -IDiV:ision no'v · .. · · · 
eµierged, and took place imm."ediately after, with·a bei'U- 1 
tiful Banner at their hea~, arid'-the Victoria· ne:xt felf in ; 
from Mr. R~GER"s ·s~hool-roo1n, with '.t4e1r panner-. ' 
Perh~ps it would hardly ·become us to _ ~xpati?te upoti · 
the appearance presen~ed by about 300 men, of almost 
all classes, thus arrang;ed in pre~ise precessional array, ~ 
decked with the chaste white reg~lia of their Ord'er, and 
·.emblematic tricolor ·rosette, but 've are satisfied that no 
one could ~ave looked upon th~t band with feelings' of 
aversi~n Q! contelflpt," for in the1n th~y could not have · 
o,verlooke!i the.fact, that however novel such-an array~ 
there were at least so many men of sober habit in the 
l~nd, and wlio .were united for an object aeither religi-
c."!.ls nor politic~_,'J)ut'.for the arrest of crime,d'~r the a~ne­
Doration of dist:t"ess;f6r the prevention of all the iniseries 
entailed by a deplorable custon1, and f~r tl~e reclainllng 
of the poor deluded spell-bound inebriate. There stood 
such men, publicly avowing then1selves the friends and 
r.elieyers of ~he .wretc4ed, and the ene~ues of that sin 
which inundates the island with poverty, and with crime. 
There they stood; before the multitude, with heart~ 
which could melt for the drunkard's misery, but hard as 
adamant in their firm opposition to the destroyer of do-
mestic happiness, and social peace . That multitude 
gazed upon ~n who could bear and defy the most 
s.earching glance of the foes of their cause,~and who could 
and did manfully and honestly, each for himself, on_ that 
day fearlessly proclaim-himself the ehampiqn.df a priri-· 
<(iple which knows none higher or holier e~yept· ·its 
great ~riginator, Cpr1stianity itself-a principle ·whl<;lt 
was introduced by· a niini'ster of Chris~i~I:!ity, pieaehed} 
and. taught .hy .him far beyond that beautiful lai;td which 
was the im\_Ilediate scene of1 his ministerial-labours. All 
honor to that man ; all honour to. God's instrti~ent wJ.?.o. · 
brought thatbright angel into our world, and fl.rit -tautht 
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to men the kno,vledge of the great evil, and pointed to strongly_ with the almost deserted streets of St. John's. 
the remedy. The nam~ of Father Mat~hew will live All 'vas life and joy and gaiety, and the erry laugh 
from generation to generation,-will live long, long after . might occasionally be heard ringing out . clear an;d dis- . 
the bodies of the pitiful opposers of that great man'~ tinct, sending a thrill of pleasure to the heart of the 
principles shall have been given to their last earthy hearer-the uncontrolled n11.rth of sottls abounding with 
brothers and sisters. · . . . feelings of benevolence to their fellow-men, and b~aring 
THE PROCESSION, · , ·on the air a perfectly discernible distinction from the 
Some misunderstanding having arisen respecting .the mirth of drunken revelry. Vehicles of all kinds, from 
~Iilitary Band, the cavalcade moved off silently and the unvarying a~d lumb~ring cart to . the light gig and 
solemnly in an easterly directipn past the front of the the rattling omnibus, kept up a furore which added to 
Orphan Asylum .,School, and ddwn Prescott-street, pass- the bustle and life of the scene.-The blue sky, inter- · 
ing through Gower-street down Hutchings's la1ie, .. spersed with drifting fleecy clouds, indicated the further 
' through ~ ater-street, up the Hill ~Ships pass~g by !lid of~ ature to. enhance the pleasure of the ~venin~ by 
Fort William, and ·about half-past twelve entered the lJl?.part1ng a coo~ng breeze, and seemed to smile bemgn-
East gate of the Governn1ent House Grounds, where ·antly and approvingly upon that work which nought else 
they dre'v ilp and fronted the building, when the Gr~ but paltry, selfish man would seek to destroy, conveying 
Marshal, in a clear, distinct v.oice, gave the word t? him a .!es.son upon his insignificance, arid reflecting 
" Brethren, three cheers for Her Most Graci_ous Ma- ·upon his arrogant presumption in- da:ring to thwart the 
jesty, the Queen !" In an instant, with electric speed, metciful schemes of the philanthropic and,. benev.olent 
this expression of loyalty ,vas caught. up .bJ· the whole : of his species. How humiliating to those the thought 
body, hats waved, an9. th.Tee hearty British cheers shook t1.1at even Nature's GOd so g}·aciously condescended to 
the air-and one more; it was a burst of loyal feeling, acknowledge the spirit of the principle which was that 
emanating from hearts df-v:uted and true to British rule. d~y being celebrated, and so directly to rebuk~ a · reck-
Three more ~ere given for.His Honor theAdmin_istrator, less antagonism to good. . 
and .three for the cause of ·Temperance, when the pro- Arrived upon the ''ground," the P!ivileged entered 
c~ession again forn1ed and emerged through the West a space c.apable of containing over 1000 pe;rsons, stretch-
gate, going down Cochrane-street, through Duckworth- · n+ its length from east to west, surrounded by bran.ehes 
street, and up Church hill to the place of rendezvous, of spruce ~nd fir to the height of six feet; midway of 
where they formed into a crescent, the Cadets in the the southern side of this rustic wall was an alcove,. with. 
c.entre; and having received some mstructions, and given raised platform for the accommodation of singers and 
thr.ee cheers fox their Grand Marshal, of whose conduct speakers, and in11nediately opposite another occupied by 
that day they had reason to be prou.d, the~ dispersed, to the Military Band, the centre of the enclosure being 
prepare themselves for the evening's amusements. laid out wi~h tables and scats. Flags waved gracefully 
Thus . terminated the procession of this Association, over all, dispensing a grateful coolness, and giving to 
which far exceeded anything ever yet seen in New- the whole a light and lively appearance.. A gush of 
foundland, whether as regarding it numerically or for melody anon broke from the festal area, waking the or~er and r~gularity, or fo! its p~culia.i: object; ~nd we ec~oes, which c~tching the inspir~tion, prolonged the 
i}unk we Wlll not be far wrong in saymg that this, the dying soundsiw1th a mellowed music that t>truck the ear 
first great demonstration of t11e Order ·of Sons of Tern· 'vith enchanting effect. 
peranc~ i4 this lslan~, will find a place in the recoliec- PROCEEDI:NG s OF TIIE EVENING. 
tj.on of many who years hence .willinterest themselves in About half-past three o'clock the Chair was taken by 
its operations. Everything' conspired to render it a J J R E D 1\K W p S f T h 
u AMES . OGERSO~, sq., . in .. . ., . 0 • W O 
pleasant and satisfactory display; and even the wind called upon the Brethren to sing t11e "Dedication Ode" 
hushed its murmurings, as though loth to mar the beau- of the Order, which produced an effect acknowledged by 
ty of the scene. by a rudeness which would deprive the all. I-Ic then delivered his opening address by stating that 
march of a display of the various emblematic banners he felt great plcn.sure in n1ccting the Ladies and Gcn-
'vith which it was adorned. · tlemcn convened on the present occasion; ·it was a con-
Shortly. after the procession, t_he Sons, .distinguisha- vincing proof to hi1n and his brethren, that the cause 
ble by their rosettes worn on their left breasts wended they had assembled to advocate, was on~ that·had attract-
their way to the spot chosen for their rur~l fete-a ed their notice, and was exerting an influence on their 
delightfully-situated patch near Long Pond, protected conduct. It is only ·· six months ago, since their Order 
from th~ rude north by ~ hill gently sloping backward, has been established in this Island, and t11ey already 
w~ose. side was do~~ed with grov.~s of the native spruce, number about half a thousand-their cause was a noble 
~ordmg a.refreshing retreat during mtervals of amuse- one, they were not banded together as politic.al agents,. 
ment, and within a pleasant walk of the town. The or sectarian zealots, and they are thankful that they have 
faGes of the men beamed with cheerful &miles whilst the amongst them m~n of influence, 'vealth and talent. But 
joyous arid approving.glances of many a ha~py~looking it is with peculiar delight that they hail the accession of 
fair one lightened the ~·ourney . Outside the town the the degraded, the despised 1lave of inten1perahce ; they 
· road presented a SCie•e of ani~ation which contrasted love to help tl1e weak.t to be honoured instruments of 
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i-estoring fallen man to his friends, to his family, to his 
country and to God. lt was 'vorth living fo1!, to make 
one man happy, to bring back peace eyen t9 one dwel-
ling; and should there be in this vast assembly one pooi 
inebriate, far be it from the " Sons of Te1nperance" to 
insl1lt or to upbraid him. No; but we would direct you 
to him who is mighty to save and strong to deliver.:.-
J esusthe sinner's friend-he will never turn a .deaf ear to 
the voice of a suppliant, he will hear your cry and come , 
to your .rescue, andgive ~you victory overyoru::besetm~nt. 
· You cannot by your own puny ar~ cast out th~ foe that 
l1as got possession of the citaP.el, but you will conqu.er 
through J esus' ;name, and on to conquer go. And now, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, we assure you the Sons of Tem-
p erance have no desire to confine their usefulnes.s to their 
Division Room. But should your repose in the midnight 
hour be disturbed by the alarming ~ry of " Fire,~' you 
may calct1late --on five hundred men, ~ part of your cjty 
guard, starting from their beds, in. their .sober se.n~es, , t~ 
assist in rescuing your property,ra,nd aid in extmguish-
ing the fire that threatens to consume your dwelliJ?.g. 
He further remarked that the man who was a slave to 
intemperance injur~d himself physically, morally and 
intellectually, and contended that if the drinking us~ge 
was a curse to indiv~UJ!..ls a11d communities, the Tee 
Total Principle carried out was a general blessing. 
Mr REID, in moving the first resolution, said :-He 
was sorry it had devolved upon him to mov~ instead of 
seconding this resolution ; because it arose from the 
fatigue of his Rev. Brother-Mr. Addy, who had just 
then arrived, having walked the whole way from town. 
But he had no fears for the reception qf the resol~tion 
which he would now read, as it was sufficient in itself. 
Resolved-That the Sons of Temperance of. s·t. John's 
cheerfq]ly embrace this opportunity publicly to express 
their unfeigned gratitude to Almighty God, for the suc-
cess which had crowned the attemp,t to introduce an 
establish their Order·in N e~foundland; and for making 
them_instrumental in reclaiming many of our Country-
men from the ruinous vice of drunkenness. 
· The~e was one thing, however; which was embraced 
in this i\esolution, to whicl1 he would call the ·attention 
of the company-and that was the danger which atten-
ded ingra~itude.-They all knew how it fared with the 
ancient Hebrews-the chosen people of God-how they 
"\Vere brought '' ont of the land of Egypt and out of the 
house of bondage," by a leader chosen by Jehovah-
even '' Moses the ma11 of God" -and ho'v- they were 
fed in the wilderness_:and that unto tl1em wru; promised 
''the land flowing 1\'ith milk and honey." Yet, for 
all th~'se mercies; they rebelled against the Almighty 
and~p~ovoked him to anger exceedingly ; and the con-
seq~ence was that all that generation fell in the wilder-
ness, not having inherited the promised blessings, which 
were rest:rved for their children. The inference he 
would draw from t}1is was, that W€ should publicly sllOW 
our gratitude to Almigl1ty God. this day for the blessings 
we had received in times past, lest it should b e with us 
as with the people of old,-we might be denied the pri-
vilege of beholding our work prospering. And wl:ien. 
we con~id~red what we were called upon to be grateful 
for, he . was sure the~·e was none who heard him, but 
would join in cordially su.pporting the resolution. 'l'hey 
were ·calle.d on to be· grateful" for the Establishment of 
the Order of the ''Sons of 1'emperance" in Newfound-· 
land, and wllen they considered the many blessings_:_ 
blessings to. the greatness of which ~any present could 
t~stify-which had resulted in the establisqment of this 
noble Order, how could they feel otherwise than grate-
ful to God for making them instruments in this good 
work; and )le would observe that t~ey must trace this 
· work to God, and to God alone. An inspir~d Apostle 
hath said '' ~v.ery good gift and every perfect gift is 
from above,fµld cometh down from the Father· of Lights, 
with whom .is no v~riablenes$ n~ither any shadow: ·of 
turning" ; and wno would be hardy enough to deny 
tlfat this was one of t~ose gifts from above ; and that w~ 
are but the humble instruments of spreading abroad the 
blessings arising fyom 'that· gift ? . When ~ges have r~µ- . 
ed on-and all now assemble~ shall .have pa.Ssed away-
and the green sod shall cover our tjlp1:tal · bodies, this 
( God-like work of reclaiming the poor drunkard shall 
still be carried on by other hearts an~ o'th~r hands ; but 
it will be the same Omnipotent Jehovah who will rule 
over aJl. He would call upon the1n then to consider the 
blessings which would arise from the establishment of 
the Order in ·this land ; and lifting up their l1earts in 
gratitude to God for the greatness of his merey, join in 
supporting the resolution. 
The Rev. Mr. ADDY, in seconding the resolution, said 
-He regarded this as a glorious day to our ca11se ; the 
procession of the Sons of rremperance this forenoon had 
reminded him of the triumphal procession of the ancient 
Romans, when, after the toils and dangers of a 10ng 
ca1npaign, they entered in triumph the Imperial city, 
bring.ing with them the captives and spoils they had 
taken in war-the splendour of such a spet:.tacle filled 
with wonder and amazement the gazing myriads of their 
citizen.s, and has been emblazo.ned on the pages of their 
History ; but connected with all such~ triumphs they 
n1ust bear in mind there 'vas the spoliatioh of countries, 
tl1e burning of cities, and the slaughter of its inhabitants; 
-that mingcd with their plaudits were the shrieks of 
the defenceless, the cries and tears of widows and 
orphans, and the execrations of the vanquished ; but 
the pro.cession they had " ,.isncssed that day t riumphed 
not in destroying hu1nan lifeJ bt1t in saving it-not in 
the ruin of countries and citiesJ but in diffusing happi-
ness through them ; and instead of the procession wit-
nessed that day being follo-vved by the tears and cries of 
widowsJ he doubted not but n1any a mother had looked 
upon it with the cleepest interest ; either rejoicing that 
her sons w~re eni·olled 'vith them, or anticipating the 
time when they would be identified with this noble cause. 
The resolution· he was called to second, expressed gta-
titude to Al~ighty God for the success granted in 
establishing an Order of the Sons of Tempe1:ance in this 
country. That such a sentiment" ought to be felt by that 
r'\ • 
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assembly he was sure all ~ould admit; for while it was Why, when the population and condition of this Island 
one peculiar feature in tl~e Tetriperarice ca~se that it are consitlered, .the statement may well ~'tartle even the 
recognized no sects or pat.~ies, b'ut merged all denomina- most careless. 1'o think that the chief .city of our Colo-
tional distinctions in it~ efforts to benefit ~nd irriprov~ ny sho'l1ld just be rising from its ashe~, and yet that a 
man~nd; ~ey yet rejoice to a?kno:wledge. the .hai:d an~ sum so large should be expended in the c'outs~ of one . 
blessing of Almighty God, without whom nothmg IS y~ar in the ·consumption of what is not only usel'ess_ but 
wise o'r .good or great. Besides, was it not a source of actually pernicious, is eno~gh to rouse the mo~t plegina-
gratitude that God had niade them tlie humble instru- tic. Let us seriously ponder t1ie . subje~t for a mo'rrlent; 
mcnts in providing an asylum wnere th~ po·or victims of could not a large amount of good 'f>e acco'Inplishe~ 
in ten: perance might :fi11d rest an:d shelter from the deso- . through, tL.e judicio,us ei:pena!tufe ~f thls i'l\ipieb.S"e sum 'I! 
la ting influence of this vice ? This wou:Id app·ear if th'.ey It is well known that attempt§ liave been made for the 
considered soine of its effects e~ther ~n tlie body or mind; ·extension of education among the young {)four Colony. 
ju looking round on that assein~ly 'they saw , intelligence It is fearful to think wlfat resUlts will follow shoula the 
'vritten on every. countenance ana beaming in ·every eye young of the l~nd be allowed~ to grow up in ighoran:ce. 
-and what was it that enitobled man but mind-mind What is it to them though the mighty volume of litera-
posse·ssed of mental and .moral ·Vigour! But intemperance ture be opened wide, if they be . unable· 'to decipher ita 
tended t,o enervate and enfeeble. its noble faculties, ·and ~haracters or comprehend' its teaching?~ Is· it ntit intel.:... 
then to destroy t11em. It had dften happened that pet: lect that qj§)tiriguishes man from the inferior creition ? 
sons possessed of the finest genius and 'the most chltivated Still, shohld tl}.is gootl gift of the. Almiglity b'e suff~red t~ 
intellect had been reduced to a state of mere idiocy ot reri1ain U:nusea and undervalued,. then fe'arflil D1lis't th:~ 
madness by a sourc~ of interi1pe~ance; and the awful consequences be. If, Mil tori, that noo1~ a'tl:d sa1ntetl 
fact has been published to. the world, in the reports of nian, could lan;ient so plaintively that even natl1r~ in her. 
lunatic asylums, that a large majority of cases. of idiocy ffri,ry loveliness ~ras to him as a shut an.a clasped 'book,. 
have been occasioned .by intemperance; not only so, but what must be the ,wretched ~tate of t~1at ma11 whose 
it carries its ruin into the domestic ciTcle; it also blasts mental vision is sealed in darkest night, unable from 
the r e'putation an9. inj~e health of the inebriate- lack of educatio.n, to see one ray of beauty as it st1:eaniS. 
it is the 'most fertile source of crime, and the greatest fron1 the mind-illumined page. Then remember, if but 
barrier to the spread of the Gospel on the earth. It was a portion of the sum already named as annually expend~· 
only nec·essary for him to inention these as some of the ed in this Island in stimulating beverages, were devoted 
ruiitous consequen.ces of this vice, to inspire the Sons of ~ educational purposes, soon ignorance, ~s ashan1ed,.. 
Temperance with gratitude to the Almighty, that they would hide its head. Even those who take the least 
had been instrumental in reclainiing any of their coun- interest in such matters are R\-Vare that chui.·ches and 
trymen frOlJ?. so trem:nd;o:us an evil. Let them, then, missionaries are greatly needed in the more distant pattS. 
be true to their p'r1nc1ples...:__let tllem remember that 9f our colony. In many places the p·e·opie are awfully 
Bene·volence is ti:Uly character'istic of their Order, the destitute of the ordinances of grace, and just as ,ve deep-
g'iand design 0£ which is to dilfu.se benefits and blessings . ly deplore the absence of the means of secular educa-
. on eve1·y hand, a'.nd thus I~ its Sons wit11 tpe gr·eatest tion, it cannot but be the occasion of ~ profounder 
benefactors of 'Pflr species.. The names of Wilberforce sorrow, that there sliould be to any ~-*rent .a: want of 
and Howard Will ever, in theinind~ of the wise and good, sanctuaries or of men whose solemn employmep.t it shall 
be ~ssociated with mightY dee'ds of philantpropy. Did be to shew unto others the way of salvation. It is true 
Wuberfo1·ce einployhls el!~>qu~~ce and his 1nfhience to we might aslt the government, as a watchful parent, to 
obtain the liberation: of 800,0QO s1ave:s ?-Th~y were provide for these deficiencies where they are foun:d to 
aiming ~~\the e~ahcipatiop. of:tnyriads frotn the n1ore e'xist; but as matte.rs .are at pre'se'nt in 6ur colo·ny' the 
aW{iil anCl degradin~ slavery' of Intemperanc·e ; and people are necessitated to secure such fo·r themselves. 
w1iile t~ey adii1iied .Howard plunging into pris·onJs and It is centui;ies past since the p'tophetic words weie fust 
dungeons to cari·y relief and s·ee~ the ameliorations of spoken, ''Ho"'- beautiful up.on the n1ountams are the 
the cond~ti.on of tliejr napless. inmates, tne·y are nobly feet of him who bringeth good tidings, that pu:blisheth 
exerting theniselve~s to ~emove the most co'nimo'n cause salvation, that s·aith unto you, thy Goel r~igrieth." And 
of c'ri~11e; and tbus to p'reveiit impriso'nlJl.ent, With all its s'till the feet of the Herald of the Cross are beautiful ill 
attendant miseries. Let, then, ·j,:our· w·atch'\vord. be 011- the eyes of many, thou·gn ·in some parts but seldom seen, 
ward ! Onward! until every incliv:idual of OUI race be arid tne s·ound, though riot often l;i~ard, inost musical in 
delivered froin the destr·uctive infiuenc·e of In'.te·mper- ~~c ~ars pf a scattered . people,-" Thy Gqd 'reign~t~." 
anc·e. . Surely, :fat1i.er than th-a:t any of otir fello'w coio1.1=ists 
The Rev. A. S. Mur:R. proposea the se.cond ·re·s·olution, should be living destitute of the se·rvices of th.e sanctuary, 
and sa1d~-It gives inc sinc·ere . pl~a.Sur·e in i~isnig tc»move n1any will be found who will count it no ·sacri~ce to drin~ 
the r'es6lutio'n 'wn1ch I now hold iti. my hand, bearing no ,vine, so that as far as they are concerned t'l).i~ state of 
as it· does that this m.eeting v~ews with surprise an4 .re- matte.rs inay at once and forever terrii.inate. 'D!d rl.ot the 
gr·~t the recentlj-ascertained fact, tliat tlie sum of £80- ~eii~ile Apostle express liis willingness ·so to' act if 
000 was expended last ye·ar in mtox1cfating liquo·rs. tne·reby one brother might be kept from falling ? It 
~ -~bt llattntt Df 1!iimp-natttt. 
cannot therefore be wrong for ineri in ·modern days to 
endeavour to realise the ~ame apos~olical dete·rmin'atio~, 
when ·it is evident that not orie ;mere~y but multitudes 
l1ave been and are, greatly benefitted by f?llbw1ng the 
exaniple of the Son:s of Temperance. Still, a~ We ahi 
t1nwillino- to adopt even ah auxesis iri conne:lloil with 
this matler, you need to be i'em.iiided tliat _ ill. act-
in o- on the principles of total abstinence, there lS no sa~rifi.ce in otir opinion _apperta.iniri~- to ~~.~ m~t~f. 
In reasoning on this s.ubJet~, the w~~-~ -~uty m~y .~~ 
adopted, but not. with the sl1g~~~~t ~pro~r1~ty .. ~he o~ 
above cited. It is a duty each ·man owes· ~9 himself~~ 
refuse to taste the . poisone'd chalice, le~t he reap t1i~ 
drunkard•s doom. It it a duty pe ·owe~ tlie brot~~rho0a 
of our commori. humanity, to set no . eVil exainpl~ b·efo.re 
l1is neighbour, but to liye sober!~. It~ a duty~~· ow~~ 
to the Church of the ~oly Savidu'"'r, '~not to .walk- ,In 
riotino- and druukenness, but to put on ther Lorn Jesus, 
and ~alee not provision for the fJ:~sh.". Away, then, 
with tlie thou-crht-of sacrifice in theAdoirig of what. ~s iJ.g)t't; 
or i~ the phra~eology ~s to be retain~d. at a~l, l~t it b.~ a? 
significant of t~e offer~n~ up .of wna~J l~ --~v1l on th~ h1g:n. 
altar of inora11ty and of faith. . ~o wonder then that 
my resolution spe~ks of the astonisl1~ent. ,wlii~h ~must ~e 
felt ,vhen the sum ex11ended oil. alcoholic st1mclants .m 
this Island is stated, since it can be shewn fhat were s·uch 
used for educati?~al arid ~~ct:.1"ian ieligio.U:s P1:1rposes., 
so much good in1ght be accompl1sb.ed. :Besides, s0 large 
is the amount squandered, that it would be more tha11 
sufficient to.provide for those wants of the peQple to wh~ch 
tl1ere as been an allusicin ; nay, more, even afte.t sup ... 
plying these, there ~o1_lld still ~e somefl:ill:g to spare 
for other purposes. It is a growmg conv1ctu~n among 
our charitable citize-ns·-that alms-houses are greatly need .. 
ed, particularly in the metro~olis, for· olrr .d·~se~v:ing 
poor. How ·a:~·e these to l::>e raised a~d how su~tamed? 
'fhe country can stand rio -more t~~at1on-the coffer.s of 
the . exche·quer are all :out empty. Still; if. charity like 
mercy, as expfes'sed by~s~~esp~are., ~,, ~?et~1ce ble.~se?/' 
why'sho''Q.ld any oe deprrved of the. happmess of doing 
good? Let o-ut citizens only remember t~e. s~m which 
they theinselves waste 'i~ an tiiine~essafy indulgence, 
.and resolve. "that such sh~ll in fuh1re. beipr~ legitimate-
ly .-used,/tlien may the Va.J.:ied Warit.s of 0. ~sland be _sup.-
plied, a.n.a~.ihtelligel}.ce, morality, and tel ion, ~~alt our 
colony among . tlie nations of the earth: BefoTe resu-
ming ·my seat I '"vfou1d.'pnly say, great is our encoUia;g,e-
ment from the ·noHle disp.ay thi~ day made, tq ·go for-
wara. ' ~ay·all persevere, and victqry soon will crow~ 
ou"r" effo·rts. :B-ut a 'few months ago, ancl the Sons of 
Temperan~e were scanty in nuniber, now they ~ be 
counted infifties 'and hundreds. Lo.ok on yon m1gh1" 
river, 4beari~g on ·its wide expanSe the flag · o~ eve1:y 
nation! Which of .you ·could believe, if not as~ured, 
I • • 
that its beginning ni-ay be found in a few dro~ps ef-wafer 
hid bs-neath ·the shaflow ·of -the -distant hill,~ RcJll dn, 
tliou -great riv~r, ~egard:les~ 1ofctlle 'tfi€Mmess)0f.tiliY lsiiltli, 
arid be 'thou unto us ~s ~ glotious similitude of the speed 
and the progress of t11e Temperance cause. . 
I . . 
.Resolve~,-:-That _the S;<>f\S o.~ Temper~n?e.no~ asselJl~l~~ rece~~ 
their astonishment and profound reg~et . that £8~,000 wer~. la~t ~~aJ' 
~:cpe~d~d for . i~t~~ic~tirt~ .. dr~nks i? ·~his is!~ti~, a ~s!1_~--~~'tiblisly 
sufficient to educate its rising generation, Jto erect m tli1s '1 lafi« 
an adequate nn:mb·er of eh~r~hes, SUSt_?in the minm_ters· Qf re}igi~it~ 
and by hospitals p.nd. oth~1;w1s~ supply the wants, ·and asgua&e th.e. 
sorrows of the aflljcted ·pbor. · 
"' ' ~- , . 
Mr. Wool).~ seconded the :r~olutio11,· antl a~ atten:--. 
~ion to. the presence of His -!Jonor lhe,-Admil).istrato?, 
'f oi· whom three elieers were ~iven .. " He then deseapt~d 
briefly upon tlie.eonsid~ratitln -which .-had been gi¥en· to. 
tlie Temperance c~GSe -by ell)me~~. men,. Af!d stated tbat 
~e-Sons now p~bered neatly. hlilf-a-millibn, jin.de.r. -tk:e 
lead o( the noble .. minded ~Gen. Cary. · . 
:A Glee w~, then sung by three ,.of··the bretbren. .in.~· 8' 
:fine · sty}e, .eliciting the ~ppito~tlon o( the, ·~tnee :;; 
after which: the d-essei:t w.as laid~ ,t.h e ll~d --p~ ~ 
int-ervals. .· 
Mr. WEBB~R was. ne-:J!t ealled1uP.on tb m<>Ve ,the·fh<l 
resolution, whieh he iprefaced ·in·rtlie f-<:>tl6wiQg te'r~ :-. 
In layjng .olaim. ~to, the attributfes o.f m~~ty.-:Q.nd bene-. 
·valence :fGJJ the :institutien· aritl priaeip-le~· <:Sf·t~~ Or~r., 
the S.ons of Tetnperan-ee repadiate. an;~thl.ng ]#{-e ·a. de-_ 
sire to arrogate to-themselves a el1~~t~r· to ·wh.ieh· ~~liex­
societies may·. cispiYe . with equal Jµst1~e and propn~ty ;: 
neither would they .ch-alleng:e in"\iidious comparison with 
any, ha Ving for 1 th-eir· o bj'ec:t the e1ev~ion Of the. mor~ 
-sentiment of"society, cheerfully yieldirig 'the fd!l 1in~ed. 
of their approbation to such, atid observing With .sat~"'! · 
faction each working beautifully as. it we;re in its--own 
orbit the Sons ,of Temperance would still rever~ .to .one 
disti;guishing characteristic o~ the~r Order, viz., that 
whilst one society embraces the Sons of one country, and. 
another those of another, their principle )Vould embrae~ 
all without distinction.of party, country, or Qtee~, based 
as it is upon the love of mankind,_ and embued, w:ith. sen~~ .. 
ents of the most unbounded philanthropy._ Sir, m t]#s 
resolution the ·Sons of Temperance pledge the~selves t_o 
more earnest efforts for the advancement .of their cause. 
Takino- a retrospective glan~e at their pro~eedings bom. 
the co~menoement, I confess the .promise appears diffi~ 
cuit to ·be fulfilled; never.theless, I kn<?W the cont~actmg 
party, I have oonfidence !in them, ~nd ~·nllY :bel~eve that 
that if they once make a pledge, it . will be strictly an~ 
faithfully redeeinecl.-[The speaker then stated that steps 
had already been taken for the erection of a Tem.perance 
Hall, and placed the mor~l object of such a building· in 
stron a coostrast 'vi th the gorgeous architecture of eastern clime~, and with the idolized orystal palace itself,] 
.Resolved,-That assured .Of the moral ana .benevole.nt <!hara~ter 
of the institution and .principles of their O~der, the S~ns .of ~~tn~ 
perance now present, pledge themselves to m~re ea~nest er9r~s ' fo.r 
the atlvahceme.nt ·of Ten1perance Reform, a:i-~ ~du~d . e~rile~!Jy 
sdlibit ~be · r·o.:.operation of the ·merchants, 1l~go1slato~s; and ·1hH~~ti­
tial men of ,every}olks.s in · the couhtry, to : diminish . the ~- sule 1tnd 
consutJ?P.tion ~f ~~xieating. d~i~ks1 fW~ioJi. ~~~ 1\niveraaJly ~op-i~.ss~4 ~o .be ihe prolific .ca.Use ot calamity to .u14ivlduals, and .of inJur1 tq · 
Stiei~ty 1in 'g~neral. . 
.. 
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This resolqtion was s~conded by Mr. McAusLAN, who of this cause have been brought before you by the gentle-
cursorily reviewed some of the advantages derivable tnen who have already addresse'd you, and I take it for 
from the movement of the Sons-the benefits which giant~~ ~hat you are willin~ \to .. ~gmit that the triumphs 
would arise from the assistance of the Government .and of our cause and the happ1:Iless of · the human race are · 
the mercantile community, 1n giving a more moral tone i~entical. In craving the . influence of the fair sex to-
to society, and ·concluded by stating that th~ Sons of advanc~the gl~rious C~ll;Se qf Te.mpera~c~, I pave fiist 
Temperance ha<.l already made a ~eat effort to arriv:e at to mention the name of Mother : and where is the man 
a moral and ii;ltellectual greatness ; they-are sop.er men, whose heart can ' remain unmoved, when. this name 
therefore comforts and means~ increase, pauperism sounds in his ear? .The arms t.ha~ nursed us in our 
be furth~r removed, ~e masses easil~ .governed, and infancy may b~ fol~ed in the cold embrace of death, tl;t~ · 
Government W?uld ~el~ ra better condition to carry out tongue tha:t counselled us in_ .,:outh.~s .. eajng and giddy 
the true governmg pr1nc1ples-to do the greatest amount r . days, may be at rest for ever m the chamber of the grave,. 
of good to the greatest possi?le number. . , . -the vo~ce which sounded all swe~tly in our ear inay 
·Mr~ J. 0. FRASER, on bemg-called on to propose t.ae never again be heard, but though we hear no .more the 
fourth Resolution, ·said-Mr. Chairman,, L~dies and words of t~n4e.t and ~oa~ng affection, ·nor s~e again_ the . 
Gentlemen_,-:-!~~ at ·a loss to unde;stand how1t ~'11P~:O-s sweet . smile of gladderung we~eome, .yet .. ltjn~ me~ofy 
to be known that I have a propensity to court·favor with · cannot forget, and a M-other's influenc~ IS still felt and 
the ladies, but am fully sat}sfied that when I read the and experience~.-If the inmates of the tomb thus sw.ay 
Resolution which has been committed to me to propose, the mind, say what ~ay not the living do ! And thus it 
you will at once. perceive that some person has been is why mothei:s are now urged to give their aid to ad-
telling tales.. These tales, with as many of the same kind vance . th~ glories df our philanthropic cause. . Passing 
as ·might be added, I -would willingly sanction, could I to wives and sisters, I must complain, that jt is h·ardly 
always count on the honorable position which I now ~air to make me the medium of an appeaj. to th~m, for 
occupy-as their resUit. Being therefore a step higher although I fully appreciate a sister'-s influence, yet un-
-than most of those who have already addressed you, I fortunately f<?r my present position, I have never expe:-
·will, with your .permission, read the Resolution :- r~.enced that of a wife.'s. I can guess, however-and if 
Rcsolved,-That the cordial. thanks of this as$embly be presented I guess wrong, the kind wiTes here assembled will oblige 
to the ladies, ~ho have ·with considerate. gen·ero.sity: and charming m~ g;~~tly '?Y taking the righ.t f~r grante~-there _is a. 
elegance, presided at the. ~bles. o.n th.is occas·ion, and that they peculiarity, 1f I may so style 1t in the mind of ·almost · 
be requested to exert their irresistible influence on behalf of total h. h k h. 1 ' r 1 __:.c ' • fl 
abstinence, as the triumph 9f our cause will be the deserved eleva· every man, :W. IC ma _es im .0 ng to iee a w ue s ID. u-
'tion and h~ppiness oJ their sex. ence; and this • fact serves the more surely to establish 
· · In tendering ·our thanks to the ladies who have so her influenc~.-I believe it as a maxim, "that -~ings 
·= k4idly, and, as the Resolution properly expresses it, so go\ern }\ingdoms, but Woman governs the .Ki_ng.'~ 
gracefully presided at our tables, I would enhance the This,, ~ think "Tery probable, but I am fully convmced of 
valUe o~t~~ir cond~scensi~n,byaskingin what way wQiii].d !!s truth ,~hen t~e , w~rd "wif~" _is s~bstitut.ed f~r 
the festiV!ties of this evemng be gone through were they woman. A wifes 1nfl:ience is. her rightful inhe~1~ 
absent? · Many a one is ready 'to answer that in such a tance, and must ever remam peculiarly her own. ·Dis-
ease gloom ancl dissatisfaction would rule our minds.- robed of all romantic delusion, it shines in all its purity 
There is a s~here whereip. wom~~ways with legal grace and su.blimity. Although: I,?elieve f{lma~e !nfluence t<? 
and cciue.en-like eleganc:-t~er~ ·1s a circle wherein ·~he be a .gift .of heaven,_ yet I .1nc~e to the op1n1on, that ~y 
alone should act-:-and m thts circle, the mere extending ·systematic and n1ethod1cal arrange1nents, the wife 
{)f the arm i~ ~ase ~ts.elf; the questio~ put-" Will you m~kes the ?est t1se of it. She aims :r;ot first at gr~at 
t~e., &c.," is rrres1st~ble; a~~ the sweet smile blending thmgs, but is content ~o have her way .m matters which 
with the look of anxious sol1c1~de to: spread comfort all concern her husband s . comfort: and m a~l sµch cases 
around, would make a sour pill sweet in the mouth of then she has h er way without. dispute,, until at ]ast, ac· 
the most bitter man. Surely, then, it speaks but little custome~ a~, she is to h~ar ''Very well, dea~·est, have ~t 
for the taste or sense of our .forefathers. wh·en we reflect as you will, and accustomed as her lord and master is 
on their cruelty and barbarism to gentl~ woman; but as to repeat th~ same, both parties would stand abashed and 
this view of the matter serves most to degrade my own astonished, were the hl1sband even so far to forget bim-
sex; I · prefer giving them credit for havina placed the self, as to say, "Really, dear, your demand is too extrav-fair~r se'x in their ~nore legitimate sphere,0 and would agant, and I must have ~yow~ way.". The poor man 
agam thank the l~dies for · ~he cha~ms which they have woul~ ~remble at the bare m~nt1on of his own way~ a~d 
added to our festival, and the capt1vatin0' elegance with thus it 1s, I presume, w:hy 'v1ves are asked for then· 1n-
which they have presided on the occasion~ Not content fluence, for though I speak not from experience, yet I 
ho'Y'ever, with the honors already conferred on us .by th~ affirm that eve.ry wife in this vast citY could, if she liked, 
ladies, I am bound by the Resolution which I have read add one recruit to our ranks Having only been bless-
to solict the benefit of their influence on. behalf of th~ ed with one sister, and fearing that . my ideas may be 
· good cause to which we professedly adhere. .'l'he merits ~ngular a~ ;regards theii· influence, I will only yEnture t() \ . . 
\ 
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say, tl1at as they are ever ~eady and ever willing to change 
their lawful position aµd name, ~oubtles t~ey ~re as anx-
ious that the intemperate man ~hould change his unlawful 
practice. I" come now ~o address the swe~thearts in' 
this assemblage, and, ladies, I beg t~at you ~ill not look 
upon me as a stranger, for however inexperience.d I may 
be when speaking of a wife's influ~nce, I am perfectly 
at hon1e on this prolific point of my subject, and beg 
to give the author of the Res~lution which I haye t~e 
honour of proposing, my hearty thanks for the .shape m 
which he has put it. Were I to say that the influence 
of our lady-loves is little short of mirac~ous, I fancy I 
should con1e very near the truth. True, their infiuenc~ 
is not clothed in the sombre and sedate habiliments, 
peculiar to the matron and the wife. But it captivates 
with the freshness of the opeJ¥ng spring, with all the 
richness of summer greenness : · and anticipates ~ the 
sobernes8 of ripened au~umn. W ·e dream. of it ~ ih~ 
silent l1ours of midnight, we think of it in busy day, and 
in all ot1r plans this influence has its .plaae. If there is 
poetry in a man~ what is it that :first . draws it out? If 
ambitio11 can in any case be commendable, what i.$'1t 
that makes it so ? If the asperit;es of man's· stubborn 
nature can be tamed by human agency, to whom are we 
to apply? And if sweet joys can be found on earth, 
who is it that ha~ the dispensing? In eaeh. cas_e we 
fall back upon our lady-loves, and rejoice in saying that 
they it is who can do all this for man. were sweet-
hearts to resolve that tb€jrWot1ld confer none of these 
blessings on our sex save to " Sons of 1"empcrance," 
would not every being with a spark of humanity in his 
composition, speedjly become a ''Son." Yes, ·and we 
call upon you ladies to put them to this te~t, and we will 
sl1ow you the· grounds upon which we press you. We 
ask not the aid 0£ g~ntle wo1naJ?. altogether on · our own 
account, but also on behalf of theniselves, for " the 
triump·bs of our cause will be the desired elevation and 
happine~s of their sex." This must be evident when 
you reflect on the position of ~he mother of a dissipated 
. son, the wife of a debauched husband, and the sweet-
heart of a reckless lover. Who can describe the feel-
ings and sen$atJons of get;ltle wo~an placed in either of 
these situ~tions? The hea1t of bitter experience may 
be able, but no s.peculatiQn of ours can do. it. We view 
· depraved\ man standing thus in close relationship with 
woman, anq mourn that humanity can be exhibited in 
, such disgusting attitudes. Shut up within himself, the 
IV_eiy. essence of all that is selfish and corrupt, what cares 
he for the happiness of , hapless woman? He wishes 
not that she. should be exalted, but rather longs to re· 
duce her to a level with himaelf. But this is not all-
'' viewing vice too oft,. we grow familiar with her face;" 
and so, the lnnate purity and gentleness of woman some-
t.imes give way·. to· make room for passions of the black-
est dye. But free men from this degrading vice, and 
\Ve can then present a different picture. 'fhe man of 
meanest.birth can rise to stations of highest honor. The 
better feelings of our nature are tender and cultivated; 
yes, and the providential sympathy existing between the 
!exes will lead us in honouring and exalting ourselves 
to honor and exalt fair woman also. Then, Ladies, say . 
not we bre too selfish in thus appealing to our mothers, 
wives, and sweet-hearts! And should there be any here 
who do not come under either of thes~ heads, I ;beg 
they will qualify themselves as soon as possible. I again 
commend tl\e resolution which I have been privileged to 
read,. for adoption. 
Mr. S. BAYLY seconded the i ·esolution·, and · caught 
up the strain of the eloquent proposer, interspersing a 
shor~ speech with some excellent ·remarks upon the 
benefits ~ely to accrue from the establishment\ of. the 
· '' D.a~ghters of Te~Eerance" in this Island·: . It could 
be easily seen, that like.Mr. Fras<:!r, he was qmte· at home 
amongst the lames, and uttered his conviction ~hat unless 
they co-operat~d with the Sons, he felt assured~e Order . 
wo~d never go a-head. , . ,, '· . · · . . 
. . 
Mr. D. HILLt in froposing . tlie fifth Resolution, ~id-That o~. 
thanks were especiaaly ·due ·to our 'Brethren in Conception Bayt 
.and when we considered how much they had done for 'the cause e>f: 
Terilperance in so snort a time, we ought to to }:le aahamed we bad 
done so little. ' And how is it that 'they have succeeded ao inuc~ 
better than we? It is · solel7 because the principal merchants and 
professional gentlemen of those places had taken a lead in this 
good work. The influence of Mr. Munn, [three cheers {or Mr, 
Munn,] who is ever foremost in every work that has for its object 
the comfort and elevation of our race, is of itself safficient to en-.. 
s'ur~ success. But, Sir, I must not forget where this movement 
began amongst us; or, to use' one of· the similitudes. of the great 
·' O,Connell, "like as ·a pellble tlirown into a pool of water produce& 
a; cit cle, after which rises al\Other, and circl-e after circle rises in 
rapid saccession, till the whole po:>l is covered with circles ;?' so 
wi'th our cause,-you, Mr. Chairman : [three cheers for the Chair-. 
man] threw in that pebble, and it has n'ot only produced that circle 
you now see before you, .but it has extended to the shores of Con-
ception Bay, and another circle will extend to Trinity Bay,-and 
froni north to south and from east to west,-till the whole Island 
becomes enclosed within the ci.rcle of the " Sons of Temperance,',, 
and ~hen will the prophecy of Sir J oho Harvey ·be fullfilled, when 
he said that Newfoundland would yet be the brightest gem in th<:: 
British Colonial Diadem. 
Resolved.-That the thanks of the Order are due, and are here:.. 
by given to our patriotic frieRds in Harbour Grace and Carbonear,_ 
for the interest they have evinced in the caus~ of Temperance, and 
for honouring us this day with their presence. 
Seconded by T. C. JAMEs, who very feelingly alluded to former 
times spent in Conception Bay, and to his joy at meeting upon that 
occdsion those with whom he had held familiar in~ercourse over the 
sparkling wine-cup, but who would be ready now to welcome him 
with the " cup that cheers but not inebriates." 'This resolution 
was peculia1 ly agreeable to him, so cordially welcoming the 
Brethren from the Bay, and thanking theill tor the interest they 
h~d evi~cl in the cause, and throughout bis remarks a deep feel-. 
ing of f~~?<lship was manifested. Ile sincerely responded to the 
tenor of the resolution, and returned them in the beautiful and 
expressive language of his Country with a "cead mille Jaltlia." 
The .Rev. Mr;NoRRIS, P. W. P. of Carbonear Division, N~. ~' 
responded to the brotherly sentiments contained in the resol~tion, 
and the '' cead milie failtha" of Mr. James was not calculated to 
render those ~entiments less forcible or expressive. · The Rev. 
Gentleman returned hearty thanks for thP. welcome .giv:en. to the 
Brethren of the Bay, pointing attention to the names cf worthy 
individuals who had taken a prominent part in the Temperance 
cause both in Harbour Grace and Carbonear. The names of John 
Munn, R. J. Pinsent, and W. C. John, Esqrs,, of Harbour-Grace, 
and of R. Pack and D. Bethune, Esq rs., of Carbonear were familil}r 
to a!l, (thre~ cheers were given for each,) men of sterling worth 
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and arpe~t and unflinching i_n their advocacy of their principles. parting-.~he.ers w-0re theri giv~n by the So.nsr and the assemb1y d!s· 
In addition to the Division of the Sons, the rev. speaker stated persed~ some to enjoy thems~lves in innocent di'vergions, it being 
there was a Total Abstinence Society in Cat'bonear, which had been y~t .early, and o.thers betook themsel'Yes to the road; hut there was 
in operation since 1844, and at present numbered ~bo~t 400 ~em~ an ~ppearAnce of satisfaction di!cernable in .all;. and at 9 o'clock 
~rs,.exerting a most beneficial influe~~e -op the drinking habit~ of thq ground was almost entirely ~eserted. · 
the people. He concluded ~y returni?g .tqanks for !he atten~ion . T:hns ended this glorio\lS d~y, and we hope ·that it may be pro· 
shewn him, and resumed his seat amidst the plaudits of a well d'uctiTe o/ much good, and have ~n effeQt ardently desired by every 
pleased audience. · · w~ll-wisher of man.. 
The Chairman ·having called upon Mr. H. Wipton, Jur,., as ·D. 
G. P. of the Cadets; he stood U,P and ~elivered. h~meelf as follow~ ·: 
Mr. ChairtrJan, Ladi"ea and ·tJ~ntlemen~o.;-o..T-lns .1s a day of -great 
rejoici~g to ~e; never.will the .rec~l~ec~1on ;Af ~t be. effac.ed frwµ 
IJlY memory, for I cons1_der mys~lf lughl~ pr1.ll1J~ed 1n bE;1ng per,. 
mitted to appear before you on sucl\ an occasion. There are many 
here who remember my .earlier c~reer, and seeing me in my present 
position, will give-me ~redit Car fajth'fulne.ss when I Ba! I e~,teem it a 
privi~ge; anti such will, no do.u~t, be ~n~l.qcea to ~.1nq.u1~ho.,. ): 
could have attained s.uch a p0&1tlon. Tbfl apswer is simple, and ~ 
will be briefly told- briefly, becapse it is not my intention to 
trouble you with a grand and flowing speech, even were I cp~pe­
tent to do so. In the stilly silence of a calm · sea night, when· 
nothing interfered 'to disturb the reminiscent ~eilections which 
would force therpselves upon me-the happinees of home, the 
errors of a life which destroyed my enjoyment of that home-such 
reflections compelling an acknowledgement, a conviction of my 
error, and then my allowing-that conviction to do its proper and 
legitimate work, induced niy present co.np~xjon with the Ten1per-
ance principle. And let me say, tl~at if all ~Q~ld act honestl.Y 
'\\'ith themselves and reflect upon ·thJ.S great princlple, I am sure it 
would lead to conviction ; for it is not confined to any individual 
nor disposition, but will . assuredly do its work if properly and 
faidy entertained. 
Those who have preceded me pa~e spoken largely re!pepting 
our Ord~r~they have dwelt . ~onsiderably U,Pon the present ti~e, 
and in that respect, have, I think, been selfish. 1-Iav1ng establish· 
~d th.e.SONS, we plU~t not feel contented; for my part I like to look 
tp the future, .and will direct your attention to t.he CADETS lately 
~tablished in St. John's. They deserve some consid~rati:>n, for to 
them we mus.t look for the perpetuating of that good work which 
t~e Spps hjaie so ,nobly. .comnienceq~ ' Tis to then1 we must lo.it 
to hand alo!lg our glorioqa principle, to keep it going, that like 
the~ of .snow.so aptly spQken Qf by the Rev. ~1r. Muir, it may 
gather size and fp~ce as it proceeds, until the whole land shall own 
the power of l'elJlperance. For this purpose to carry on this good 
work, I beg of ·you, Parents an.d Guardians who now hear me, if 
there b°' ut\.der yollr care children who are desirous of enlisting 
themselves with ~the ·Cadets, that you will not thwart such desires, 
but rather do all in your power to promote them, so that you may, 
perhaps escape much of the misery caused by their eal.'ly induction 
into evil habits. 
The Chairman then rose, and in his closing addrea.s c.alled atten-
tion to the following statistics from the In1ports into the port of 
St. John's during the year 1850 :-Ale and Porter (cost in Britain), 
£2,822 ; 'Win·e, 37 ,,14 7 gals. ; Wbi~key, 5,04~ gals.; Geneva, 7 ,257 
gals; Brandy, 11,302 gals. ; Rum, 67 ,672 gals. ; besides from 
20,000 to 30,000 gals. die tilled in St. John's. He concluded with 
a hope that the quantity would this year be considerably lessened, 
and solicited the aid of all in the Temperance cause. 
· The interv.als between the a:ddres.ses were enlivened ·by soul .. 
stirring strains ,of harmony from the Band, who acquitted them ... 
selves throughout the evening in their usual acknowledged fine 
atyle. Between the openi~g addrese of tlle Cbairm~n and the pro .. 
posing of the first re.\olution by the Rev. Mr. Muir, tea and re-
freshments were se1·ved Yp, the Stewards indefati'gabJy exerting 
themselves ~o procu~e the approbation of the fair ones who pre-
sided at ·the .· table. But we must say that theirs was rather an 
arduous tas~·,. and however :much we might feel inclined to serve 
the ·d~l\r :e\teatures, we must bones~l~ay that we did not covet the 
work of the' stewards on that occas10 
The FestiTal having terminated, th Band played the National 
Anthem, which waa attencl to with most marked respect. Three 
SESSIONS COURT • 
• 
Before P. W. CARTEB., P. DOYLE, and T. BEMNTET, Esquires 
Justices of the Peace~ ' ,. · · , 
REGINA v1. TTNAN.--H. W. Hoyles, Esq., ~for the .prosecution. 
~ On :t\le invest.igltion of this cate 1t was shewn that on the twenty-
tflird day of J.uly Jast, .Mr. T~an made his appearance at the Tent 
erected 1µ the Qouqtr.y 'by $pe .sexeral DivioiQns of the 3ons of Tem-
perance for their acpommodation ~t a Soiree. Mr. Tynan accom-
panied by one or two of his friends, a!l intoiicated, became very 
unruly, u~ing insulting I~nguage .to them at the tent, until it be· 
c~~~ necessa~y for the Poliqe to interfe}.:e, "l}~n .M;r. Tynan assault· 
ed Mr. ·Burke, one of tpe Constables and a Son of Temperance, for 
which he was sub~equently apprehended and broug_bt up for. trial, 
Mr. u.1ynan ma·king no defence; but admitting the assault, justifying 
or rather wishing to mitigate the punishment, on the plea of arunk-
enness. The ·09urt impo~e~ upqn him ~ fine of three pounds 
sterling a.nd costs. 
·REGINA vs. TERREN·CE HoLLERAN .. -Allan Fr-aser, Esq., for the 
Prosec11tion, and Georg~ Jame~ Hogsett, Esq., for the Defendant. 
In this case it appears that the Pefe.ndant in the course of a con-
versation with John Woods, one of the Sons of Temperanc~, spoke 
disparagingly of thl\t Order, and used very insul~ing language 
in reference thereto; this led to a slight altercation between tbe 
parties, which resulted in a most liolent ~ssault committed by the 
Defendant upon the person of l\1r. \Voods, Tl;iere were soi;ne eight 
o.r ten witnesses examined for the Prosecutiop, ·who deposed that 
1'1:r. Holleran had very severely beaten l'rlr. Woods, striking him 
several violent blowe with a stick and with his ftst~, thr:owing him 
on the w ha:rf, kicking him, and trying to throw him o._erboard. 
This e'fidence being wholly uncontradicted by Def~ndan~'s witr.esses, 
his vVorship, ~It. Justice Carter, in deliTering th<'.l judgn1en t of the 
Court, said that he had seldom or ever heard a more aggravated 
assault deposed to,-that as far as th.e evidence went, .l\ilr. Woods's 
only offence was his being a Son of Temperance,. which, in his, lVIr. 
Cartet's opin~on, ,it;lstead of being an offence, was highly cre<litable 
to him-or any other person joining the order. 
Ilis ' Vorship then fined the J)efendant in the sur;n of £4 stg., and 
costs, and in deil:ult of payment to be imprisoned for the period of 
one calendar month. · 
THE mail schoor.er J-lalifax arrived yesterday from Halifax, bring-
ing the usual advices. F rom our .A.tlienceum of the 23rd ultimo, " e 
learn that the Grand DiYision of Nova Scotia held its session at 
Liverpool on the 16th~and 1 ith, where~t about aixty rep1esent~tives 
were present, twenty of .whom were previously initiated. Con1mu -
nications and appeals of importance were sub.mitted and satisfac-
tol'ily disposed of; and it was resolved to draft a petition to the 
Legislature, praying ·for the abolition of the traffic in Spirits. A 
public .meeting was held, when addresses were delivered upon the 
su pject of 'Temperance legislation. 
The steady advance of the . Order in the .Provinces is spoken of 
in a cheering manner, apd altogether the papers e;Jpress the~~elves 
highly satisfied with the increasing prosperity of the Temper~nce 
cause. ' Ve he.artily rejoice at . this state of things, ..and hope thnt 
the Sons of Temperance will shine brighter and . brig_hter ~this 
as well as .the land of our neighbours. 
The Committees appointed to fvr1n a Ft'1•e B1·igade in c~ne~i"o:i 
wjth tlie Sons of Temperance, are requested to meet at 8 mith.s 
Cpjf,ee·Hou.ae this evening, ~t haljpa1t 7 o'clock. '· 
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THE "PATRIOT" li~ CHARACTER .. 
. Notices. 
. , 
, 
· THE .. " We are not far from a General Electiou ! A body like the Sons, knit- . 
ted together· for a politica.1 purpose, might, i£ not· timely ... frustrated, 
d~tern1ine the f~te of a}\· election contest!! We do not- say·that tke Sons 
of Ten1p~ranee here have been united for- any political pUl'pose-but we ..Amer'iCan , Tempe'ranCe Jl.lagazine . 
do say, considering the matt~rial,. they nn·glit be so used. It is.therefore AND. ·i J ·.- . . 1 
our duty to warn the friend~ or p~bli.c . liber~y or the d~nger ~h1ch !11~ght ·s 0· rt. S: .· , 9 F; T EM ,P E· R· A ~ c·, E 0 ·F-· F E R I N G ,· 
accrue from an association tuled by secret oat}).& and guillectby,·myst«1U"1ous. 
~igns ! •' "\Vhen bad n~en conspite, good..men should unite !"-Pail~iot, . .. · ·. ~y S~U~L F. CARY, 1>.M.W,P ..... · ,... . .. 
July 26. · · · 
p 1. · 1 h ll b b h . THIS Magazine w~ll be partic\llarly devoted ·to Temperance . "No subject of a SectarJan or 0 ihca 1;1ature. 8 a ? 9 · roug t · . ~ite.ratur~ of.~ 1 bign character, consisting· of Tal. es, Es.says, 
before this Divisi0n."-.- ·Byo L~s, Art. 12. B b f T M p I 
" An"' Membe• .who shalfc-oifend .lag1~inst those At•icles, or the .BYe- .. iograp ies 0 eminent · ·empera~ce en, oema; &c. It w1 ~ be · 
J ... I> • , ~ issued on the firat or each. month,' and each number will contain 
Laws shall be subject to be fined, reprimanded, suspended, or 64 0 · · 1 d z fi i..:- k b expelied, as two-tli1rd_ s o,f,.~ t ... h'e Diem.· be.rs 'present, at any regular : _pages rigma matter.-prep~re · ezpref1! Y· qf tw. wor • l <?Ur 
. most P?Pular and tall'"t.f4· 'Jnte~, and .w.ill . be emoellished with 
meeting, may deter~1ne. -Cbnslit~twn, ~r~. 7,. &c. 1• . Portra1~ (engr.aved on steel, in the b style). 0£ many of the 
"\VE are Tery lo th to en gag~ in any warfare with a public distinguisheJ 'i'emperance Champions. · For sale · at the 
journalist,-o~r aim is solely t~e adva&cement of ~the c.aus~ to . Auglist ~. ... ~ • Ams~ican Book Store. 
which we are pledged; yet we tlunk we would hardly be JUSt1fied ~ . ... · r t' i ., 4 , · ' • 
in passing O\'er an umwartantable attack upDn our Order, no matter . T. 0. • J A M E s,· . -
from ,vbat unworthy quarte~ it might proceed~ We would just . 
<lirect attention to the above extracts from the government of the C - · · ,. · · · B 
Sons, and feel convinced that they will be quite sufficieilt to satisfy ommissiO'll Merchant, Ship Agent ~ ·.roker, 
any caoditl min.d that the Sons of Temperance ~annot in any ~ay ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. · 
influence a pDlitical mov.e·ment, There is the law, and the punish· 
ment for breach of it.. Yet we are not at all surprised at the con-
duct of the editor of the Patri°ot in endeavouring to stigmatise the 
:Sons as a dangerous body; f be had pursued a directly oppo~ite 
course we would no.t ha,·e thanked him, for the commendation of 
such men is re&l cer.sure, and vice 't:ersa. It is only neces~ary to 
peruse the Constitution of that body to produce a conviction of 
its benevolent motives, and the desire that the exertions of such a 
Society might be rewarded with success. The editor of the Patriot 
objeets. to the Sons of ,.femperance upon the ground that it adopts 
secret signs ancl . wa~cb.:.words, and. oaths; but before he ·makes such 
statements, he should advise liimself of the truth. This, however, 
is not' liis.d'es.ire; if it were, he would inform himself of the fact, 
that the Sons of. Temperance bind themselves by no oaths, but by 
an obllgation which would hardly be ·accepted from l{. J. Parsons,-
th.eir·honour as .me-n. 'Fheir,watchword. and sign. as he has it, are 
nev.er to be given out of a Division, not even to each other, as it is 
merely the m~an,s . whereby admission is gained to the meetiags, 
ll.r;ent Cor the Boston Packets. 
OFFICE-OPPOSITE ~IESSRS. JOB, . BROTI-IERS & CO. 
·July 5. , · 
AT TI-IE STORES OF 
M'COUBREY ~ ffI1VN, 
' 
.. 
(Opposite the Pre1nises oj' N. G~LL, Esq.) 
·nREAD, FLO-QR, PORK, BUTTER, BEEF 
TEA, SUGAR, C~J\.NDLES, COFFEE. 
RICE, INDIAN l\IEAL in bags 
TOBACCO-best ltonm1-deio .. 
June ~1. 
M'COUBREY & FINN, .. ·. 
·,nd tht1S kept secret for the·purpose of guarding against impostors, 
•ho. would seek to obtain a share of the beMfits derh·ahle f1~om a Co.Yfl:rrtissio'ft Age1tfs, Auctiorzeer.Y a1td ~"!tip ·· 
connexion with the Sons. T.he object of · the PatrioCs editor is too Brokers, ,, 
ap.parent ~o. ~sca_pe the .obserl'ations of ~ ~hild, and we think it 
would haye been· more &J.>propriate had. he reversed the conclusion EAST'V ARD OF CUSTO~I HOUSE, WATER STREET. 
of his.l~ighly cliaracterisuc remarks, and said--" When [JQOd men June ~I. 
unite,, bad· men do conspire ! ~ · 
I 
' 
rr:r,Copies of this day's B ·anner may be had 6-y ea1·ly applfrat£on 
at the Office. 
, . 
. . 
1Ctmprrance ~ob~\uorlt~ 
Cheaply; quic/J.,y, an.d ivell exeC1tte£l at tile 
"Banner" Office. 
Ea V if'·B B D A.11 r L M.H !l 
FOR 'l'!IE HAIR ! 
THE Subscribers beg to.. annaunce th:it they are authorised by one-of the first wholesale establishn1ents in Boston to r~wei\te 
()rders for arjy supply of the above invaluable Preservative. 
August 2. M'CROUBREY· & FINN. · 
coAI. FREIGHTS from PICTOU, for :20STON, WEYMOUTIJ, or 
W AllEHA~1 may be obtained on application to ~-- T. C~ fA.~lES, 
. A uguat 2. OJl!ce oppo1it6 Jub, Br.oth·•rs ~ Co .. 
LANDING, AND IN STORE, AND FOR S:\LE, BY 
Peter Rogm·Son- §J· Son, 
1300 Barrels No. I N cw York and n·f ontreal Superfine 
FLOU.R-for famil~ · use . 
200 Do. City p;rime Pork, 100 ·do. prim9 & Cargo Beef 
200 'l"ubs pri1ne family Tu1tter,. 250 fiks. Hamb1rrgh <lo . 
10 l(egs.Spiced Ox 1'ongues, 10 bxs. Sperm Candles 
100 Bnxes-~Iould Canq+es, , ~50 do. Y ello,~··Soap 
· 300 Bushels Yello'v Co"rn,. 20 bls .. American Pitch 
10. Bls: American Tar, 40 doz. Water Buckets 
50 Doz. Corn Brooms_:_and· 
S l?ieces Pin.e S-inch. PLAl~J(, 28 fl long,.30, iiicheS-
wide-jor. Vat. ~ ~ · 
1'AKE . NOTJCE . . 
M·R. S1MQN LEVI, of Carbonea1·, is .. Agent for · thia.. 
Paper . 
!"\ I' 
' . .J 
.·Notices. 
MesS;rse .A. ~ R. B,lac~wqf)d . . 
J3EG leave to 1·eturn their~ sinc'ere~thanks fer pastfavom!s, 
ar.J. hop~ by strict · attention to merit a ~ontinuance .of 
the same . They now beg,1eave to acqua~t t~e .La~1es 
nnd Gentlemen of-St. John s and the 0-q.tports, that tliey 
bwe opened their N.KW SHOP, 10-ppoSifo ~?e . Pre~ses 
of ~lessrs. l\i'BRIDE & KERR·, and. h~'.'e fittf(q _\lp· sepa-
rate Roo1ns for- Hair-cl1t~ll\g, D,r~ssi~g; &c~ .. ·.They have 
completecl a large· and w-ell..:assorted Stock · ?~ , . 
·combs, Brushes:. J-erfu~ery. Fl*~'' 8oaps~·· ~nd 
Faney · small' -..Uare. . · •. · .. , 
Which thiy'Offer at t~eir; ~sual lqw ptioes:?}~.·~: .... 
1'hey have also on hand, and made to oi;der;, . 
Ladies' FRONTLBTS, RINGLETS,- · BA:l~DS ·and 
PLAITS . . 
Gentlemen's 1\71.Gs· and ··sc.Lt\.LPS. -
• 1t •• 
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· THE· . . .·... .. ... 
· ·NatioJiaI ·"·Temperance lfffef;iftg, 
. · . AND · · 
I • () . • I ~· > , : •, 
SONS ·AND DAUGHTERS "(JF ··liEMPERANCE ~·GIFT . 
' · F o·r 1 ' IS 51.: - · ~ · ' · ~ ·' · 
. ' 
. . :EiHTED . BY \ S, ·:iF>blRt;: :-1/·':~· ·: 
· Pas~ . Mos{ 
1 
fVo'Ptliy' P~triarf!lb ·of· . 1~ke "Sons : of ~rem-
. . · · . perafice 'o+-' North. Amer'icd: . ·, q · 
• !j l • ~- :"I • ' r. • • · l M • 
.. • • ' • J .... • • ' 
' • • • • '\ • •• . f I .., "'" I .. • r: "' 
- •• ' • ).. ., # ' • "".,, • • ' · ... ., ~ .-' • 
~ Razors· Ground and: Set. · · , ~ ~., ·. ~ · ' il ', 
Jan. 4. ... ... ,· .. 
·l1LL US.'J;RA~~D-.wi~· SpleJ?.9id ~~gi·ayfugs fi:om Ort-
.- ~nal· Design~, by the celebrated A.1:tist, T. lf. ~atteson, 
~sq.; also, P0RTR.&I'l'S of ·s&me of the ~ading Teni- · 
·. J>f ranc~:mefi o~ ·tJie. ~o~i~~· .. ~e jll.U&atio~ )1fe eri-
g/aY~d m;tli.e finest . 'jfei_zoli~t, ~y 1\~essrs. J: .S~~' ·~H. 
.. 0.J._ · S.:Sadd, a:nd ·ThomasJ Do~ey.· The ·sp:or!Paltft are ·~en 
~ frotn ·n~auerreocypes) anc;l ar.e faithful . likeriesse~w ; 
------------ · · The. folloWing is a list ~f the illustrations =-:-~~rtraits 
Tlie Subscriber o+rer$flr s. ,ale . , , \ f s F C · 1 p M'W p D H S d · P·Mj.('"1r p · 
'.111; • ~ • .. a:i;y, , • . • ; fin. . an s, . , . vy . • ; Gtnnine DI. ·u!rs and Medicines, Philip .s. White\, P.~.).V;P .. ; F. A. Fiqkardt, . ~r.w.s·.; 
v John W. Oliver, M.vV;P. ;: H0n .. Horac~1 -Gr.eely; .John · 
... 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, 1'ooth, Jlaint a11d Shaying ,Brushes 
Cloves, 1\Iacc, ·Pepper, Piinen~o1 Nutiriegs, Ginger, 
Cinna1non-ground and linground. 
c; i tron' Gelatine' ·ArrOWTOOt, 1'apioca, Sago . 
llcvalcnta Arabica, Irish and· Iceland i\'Ioss · . 
Rro,vnand White \Vindsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's 'Sha-
S~aving, Castile~ and Alm_ond SOAPS . 
1ripoli, Brick Dust, BL_A:CKI~G (spong~ and .ht?-) 
Black Lead, Bru:11ing Fluid,.Whiting·, and Tui:pentine. 
A:J.~D RECEN['L Y l\ECEIVED, · ·. ·. . 
I · . ~ • l-1 ... . 
POT HERBS, viz., S~ge., ·1'pyn1e·,' s,veet ~1arjoram, 
Sum~1· Savory, fi9r.eh~.und, M'int, and .Catnip .. 
1ogether ~th a lot of ... choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
_ and Glasses for. ditto • . ·. 
~ , ; ;. . · • ! . ~ . .. J<V.. L. · l\f 'I{ A Y . 
... , f~ · A~-j rll~lfl~FOl(D, 
· ·WI £~~m · ~· ~~i&~m. ·m·J.\~m·ma 
, ~- J H ·AS ALWAYS' ON ~H·AND, . 
( . ·AN A·$st)'RTifEN'r OF 
11Urr&J'li't9~'. tf£-IJlll 
. , · (English qnd '~~j.ene.) · · · 
. . G.OLD AND SlL V;E'R1 ) ~ • JI 
Guard tfiainS~. R:ings and 
__ .JewellerJ~ 
N.B.-All kinds ofWatches,, Clocks~ and Je,vellery 
, caref1~11ly and punctually REP AIRED. . .. , , 
H. vV. Hawkins, Es·q.; Father lVIathew~ Hon. E~ ;Dil-
. .,. . I lahunty~ G.W.:P. of Tenne~see; J;\.ev. Th9_mC;tS'P. Ht1nt, 
G.\V.A. ,of Penns'ylvani~; Lyln~ . Beechex;. ;:p;D. 
And the rest by 'l'. H .. · Matteson, Esq., viz. :~Th·e 
Bottle, the Drunka1·d's Home, the !femperance Home, 
·'the \Vido'v a.ncl her Son.~A Bi6graphical Sketch' ·.ac-
companies each Portrait. . ,~ . 
~'l'he following are among Contributors :~o ... thi~ 
Offering, (the Articles are Original, .written express~v 
for thi8 work,) viz. :-~frs. L. ~· ~igourney 1 ; ~frs. 
En1ma C. Emb,ury ; l\Irs. C.: M. I\1rkland ; Mrs. C. M. 
Sa,vyer ; ~1rs. Harriet Beecher ,Sto'Ye ;: Mrs. Jane ·c. 
Can1pbell ; 1\Its. E. F. Ellet; l\1iss Ph:rebe Carey; Miss 
Alice. Carey; ·~rs. E. Jessup Eames ; hon: H~racc 
Greely ; 1"'. S. Arthur,, Esq. ; Rev. J_. T. ~rane, M~A. ; 
R ev. H. Hastings \Veld; N. Wils<?n, P.Q.W.P . of 
Alaine; Philip S . ."\Vhite, P l\iI.\V.P .of S. ofT. of N.A.; 
Fred. A. 10ickardt, 1\1."\V.S. of S .. of l. of N.A. ; hon. 
E. Di11ahunty, G.\V.P. of Tenn.; Rev. A. L .. St.on_e, 
P.G.\V.P. ; John · W. Oliver, P.G.W.P. ; Rev. T. P. 
I-Iunt, G.W·.A. of Pa.; .Rev. C. B. · P3f.sbt.rs, of Louis-
v~lle; Rev. H. D. Kitchel, of Det~oit;· Mic.; · Rev. '; E. 
N. J('irk ; Ed,vara C. D elavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett ; 
R ev. Albert Barnes; Rev. John· Pierpoint; S. F.Cary 
- P.~1.W.P.ofS. ofT. ofN.A. 
* * ~ Bol1nd i11 Elega11t l\'Iorocco, e·mb1ematic s_tyle. 
Priee, 3 Dollars. 
. J. J. ROGERSON, Agent,: St. Jolin's, N.F. 
• I' 
. . 
Editea1 P1~inted a~¢ Publtslieit~ b''!} HENRY.WlNtON, .J1·., 
. .every. allernate . .Satu1:day.,.at. the Public Ledger~ Office, 
Gower-street, ·St~ John's, Nilvfounaland -.;_._, Wnere all 
Orders will 1Je ·recdt:ed~---Tet9ms QS~ p(er ld4inttflt ,···na.,,_/. 
• .. . 't ' ' ..r ., ab~e 4/iaif-yecvrly) in advance. . 
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. ST~ JORN~S, NEWFOUNDLUJ), SAT~~AY,- AUGUST 16, 1851. 
. ~ 
. . 
·· · ; , .. I ·saW that he was too-f3.r gon~ to justify rliild measures. 
-· !lad he been a di.ffer~nt man, I might have let him dr~ 
Step and Think before 
c 
BY THE R~\.r. DR. BEJ;>ELL~ · ,. . his glass, and then when he went out, followed him and 
Even to this hour, although the ooc.un:~n'Ce took place iequested him to read a Tract of another descrip1tion; and 
·several years ago, I dwell with plea.sate U.p!fil the recol- as to the landlord, he knew his· interest too well to take , 
lection of a scene which_]_ witnessed. while. travelling - noitce of the mattter. But," he continu~d, · " I · am not 
through ·Connecticut. We had ijtO.pped fw a change -0£ al~ya~ s~licitous 41b~ut th~ r~k ; for I belie.Te it my duty 
horses; and as the day was rather damp and chilly~ the to strive .to warn.these poor victims of intemp.~rance of 
passengers., five ln number, . including myself, went in~o the ru~ .on which they 'are rushing; and I haye ,.had . 
the bar-room of the inn. It was no · ~~;mper~nce ho~se, · many b~es~ed ret~ns to cheer me in what· may s~. : 
.as '\Ve well saw by the SJ"ray -of bottles m the bar., bearing an un.gz~1ou8 -bu.Bmes&.'' · . . . ~ ·: · 
the ~vi ting ti~l~s-hran~y, . gj.~, ~win~, ·cordial~ an~ ~th~ *:e-had a: ~e~ deal · .~ · ~ers~ii. in~ tlie.stage-, bUt .. 
While I was qwetly seated at-the stove, a l>oar,1m;iserable, when we reaehed Hartford the company separated. · I .. 
;$icldy-looking being ~came m; and advancing to· the bar, did not even learn the name of the temperance man; but 
:stood therewithoot utte~g .a, ~llahle. The !andlord, about a year afyer, when engaged in business along the 
however'.f too well understOod the nature of his errand same route,. I stopped at the same house, and the bar . 
ta.need any special Urfo.imation;and.hl.ying his hand on was gone, though I recognised the same landlord. I 
the ·br.~ndy-bnttie, · lie pour.ed out a wine-glass· full and thoµght 4e looked happier; b-ut that may be a matter 
then transfe~ed ~-to· a tumbler, '!hich hiS thirg~y ex- .()f mere imagination; that he was happier t~e;e can be 
pectant to&k in his hand, ~d was Just about putting to no doubt, for he had ceased to be an adm1msterer of 
his mouth, wh~ one ()f :my fellow:.passengers., who it poison to his fellow-tow.nsmen ; and if an1 thing should 
appears had been watchfug .his :apportunity; placed -on make him a happier man, this could no,t be entirely 
. the top of the ·glass ·a ham! bill ,of the Americm Tlact overlooked. Be all this as it may, I had only time to 
:Society, h~aded inlarge letters, ask him if he recollected the occurrence-to. wliich 1 have 
" SET DOWN THAT GLASS?"' alluded in the first part of this article '" Indeed," s~id he, 
I did not know whether it was surpris~ .. ~at1 so sudden· ~' I do ; tliat man kas ne?e: tasted a drop. of liquor since 
:and peremptory a dema~d:-fear, anger., -or conviction; tha~·day; and t~roitgh liis ~nfiuence ~here ~a Teniperanc~ 
but the man actually did set down tke ·glass, took the Society he'fe whlch nttm?e!s all our inhabitants b';t ~few 
P aper in his hand hurried out of the bar-room and left broken-down sots, and it is through that same incident 
' ' l 1· - h " the brandy untasted. It 't"-86 t:wo or three· minutes before t1iat t1iis is a Temperance ouse. . • 
one word wa~ spoken; the passengers looked at· each As I rode away, I thought, 'Vell, this is worth the 
other and at the landlord ·· 3.lld as. I suuo-ht to read the danger of a broken head-the temporal and eternal 
thoughts w1ich were passing in the mind of the latter, welfare of one, ay, 3:11d of.hu.ndreds of human bein.gs, 
hardly knowing whether he was about to explode upon . brought about by a simple incident, under t~e blessing 
my fell6w-travellei9 iu anger or treat it as a joke., the · of God. ~ow happy must that . man !eel, ~f he ever 
:stage-horn blew, and. off we went. learns, that in the town of , his putting a little sheet.-
" It is well," said I t()'my unknown companion,:' that trac~ upon the. top o~ a. gla~s of brandy saved many a 
you did n-0t get your head bruised by one or both of fanuly 'fr0m misery and rum, and, most pr.obably, many 
those men." a sGul from hell ! 
" No danger," said he ; ~' I h~ve studied characte-r _____ ......,. __ _ 
too long to mistake. I saw that the poor drunken wretch SIR ·MATTHEW HALE'S ADVICE TO HIS GRANDCHILD· 
who asked for the brandy w~~unk too low in hts own REN ABOUT 1760.-When men are disordered with wine, 
estimation to have courage to res'ent my conduct; and or other liquors, they put themselves out of God's pro-
,, 
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tection, and arc led tipen t<? the management oft~ede ·ril; she Would.cow-ltide him. A few nights after; .he came 
they lco e the conduct of their .. own reason, and: are more horn~ tipsy as usual. His wife had provided herself with : 
11ngovernable than brute· beasts. No villany comes a gobd·qow-hide, and now, while he was unable to defend 
am~ss ~ut they ~re qualified to Commit. it. _Th~ Places · h~inself; she gave hini ·a severe thi·a~liing, a~d assU:red 
of J uc11cature \vh1ch ·I have long hel~. in ~h~s. k1ngdonl. him that she ~ould ~epeat the exercise as often as she 
have given n1e opportunity to obser~e the or1g,n~al Gause· fonjld him drpnk . .. rrom that time he was a sober tnan, 
nf inost of the enormities that l1ave b~en co'mmitte~ for and. they ljved happily !tlld got rich, and he frequently 
the space of nearly twenty years ; and, by a due obse.r- told her that that timely cow-hiding was his salvation.''.~ 
vation, I l1a:ve found, that ifth~.murders:and manslaugh·- ... ·-- ·sPAIISH HoRROR · o'F · ·nnuNKRNNEss._..:In ~diimt 
tcrs, the bur~laries a~d ~obbenes, the nots an~ tu.~ults, days, t,here was a law in Spain which decreed that if a 
the a?i_iltenes, . formcat10ns, :apes, 3:nd oth:r g~e~t gentleman Was· 'convicted of even a capital ·offence, he · 
cnor!mties that have happened, m that time, we! e di vi- shoUld be pardoned,. .on pleading his having been intoxi-
< led mto five parts? four ~f :~em have been th~: iss11e and. cated a:t the time he committed it; it being. ·imp~osed prod~1ct of exc~ss1ve . ~rmkmg, at taverns, or · al_e-ho,_use · that ally one who bore the chiriCter of gentility would 
m eetmgs ; t?er~for~,. if ~ou: meet ·any person giv.~n t9 ril01•e readiljr siiffer · death, than· ConfesS'liimSelf capable 
excC'ss of drmkrng, if he mv.ite Y0.u to go ~~ 3: tav~m, ?r of so beastly a vice as drunkenness .. ... · 
ale-house, or any such house of cfi~orcler, or tf he beg1~1 ~ . • 
to set you, or any else, into a postUre of drinking, re.: J PURE WINE.-A writer m a late numbe: of. the 
member that yolfr grandfathedells you ~hat ~ch perso!1 ;N ew England Spectat?r, states that he-~as been infonned 
i- not for your company; you must ayo1d him and his of t.~e m~thod _by _which they h~v~,. m. that co~ntry ~ . 
company, for he is laying a snare for you, to b~tray you foreign wmes, cei:tifie~ ~ure, and ~~to whic~ no lJ'ran~y 
)nto all kinds of villany; to bereave you of your ~as be~ put. It is. this· the requ1s1te quantity. ofbrandy 
r eputation, your estate; . your inno-:!ence, to _withdi:aw - is ~rst 
1
mtroduced1mto the cask andc the wmc after-
you fro111 your duty ~o God, to put you out ofh1s blessing wards · 
and protection; to make yon. a perpetual slave ; to expose AN INDIAN w O:\fAN under a state of beWi1dcrment 
you to all kinds of enormities and. mischiefs, solicits you from intoxication: and other causes_, fell sprawling in.t·o 
to un1nan yourself, and: put you into. a baser 'rank o~beiugs the street ; a horse at the same instant was proceeding . 
than the brutes themselves. If you yi .. eld to: such so1ici- with great rapidity towards the corned squaw; when she . 
tations, it is a thousand ·to one but you 3;re un<lor:e~ ,. (mistaking the motion ?f the horse. for her own) 'vitll 
But if you have that resolution and courage to deny great benevolence exclaimed,." tal..,CJ care horsey-here l 
them at first', and to d'ecline 'suyh companions and · come . as swift as a· bullet! 
solicit~ti~ns? !hes~ vCri;nin· and: pests will give: yo_u . over, A SUITABLE REBUKE.-Some yCais ago,. Dr. G l'egory : 
as not for the~ purpos~; al).~ ~f they ~o P.~rs~.s_t ~nit, yet f Edinburg, ,vas consulted by a minister who suffered . 
such reso.lute . se}fde~al by_ y~u ~-~a1nst .their company greatly from dyspepsia. " Do you take tobacco?" said: 
and prac~1ces, .,Wil~ ena~~e you· with . ~Orff and more he, " y cs," was the reply. " Do you .take grog !" 
co~rage an~. s~ccess to ~.eJeCt theI? t?er~~ter,and t? make "yes, a little at night or w hep. I feel poorly." " You, 
their· attempts . t"o pe:rv~rt you· i~Signific~t and meffcc- a nµnister of the Gospel, and yet smoking and drink-
. tual. ·· . \- · · ·. : i'ng, like a hog!" exclaimed the docter, and so left 
. PREVENTATIVES oFINTi'\!PERA~CE.-1. Give children l1in1. 
a good ~ducatio~. : Ignorance and dr.u~kenn:ss.-are v.ery TiuT T'vo GLASSF.s.-" He had nothing to make him 
concom1~t evils. ~· l\ioraJ ~nd rat~?nal mstru.ct1on. drunk," said· a companion of a stone-mason the othE'r 
8. F?11 emplo.yment.1n. earl~ life. Wlien ~ J?el~son has day, ,vho ,vas reeling in the streets, "he has but liad tu:o 
nothrng t~ do, he will mvanably do somethmg wors: glasses." Docs not this shew the danger of all idea~ 
than noth~g. 4 . . Make home a l1appy pla~c . Parent~ of inoderation. 
and children shou]d conspire to · render the don1estic T R S G ( A. 
fireside the dear.est place on cartl1. ~ 5. Let parents be dHE EkQUISifTES FOR A . ~CtIA L t I~ASS.- ~ ) ni;l~lO-
, · ul t th 'th l · h th ·t ran un1 ta -en rom a peep in o a avern roon1 - wo part1c ar as o· e company w1 ' v 11c . ey perm1 . ld 1 h . b 1 , h · h.ld t · t 6 T 1 th th t tl JU<TS, co water anc ot-sugar, suga1- O\V , spoons, t e1r c i ren .o assoc1a e. . eac 1 e1n a 1c o d b l • b 
1 · al :ffi · t f · t · t · d · k · hi hl · · and. stoppers_:_Glasses an ottoms of rand v-cantlic-}J iy.s1c. q ec S 0 Ill ~X.lCa ing rm Sare g J IDJUrOUS. stick and candle burning-pipes and tobacco::_spittino--
And last tl1ou0'}1 not least, let parents set an example ' ' .o 
if 1 t'· · t t
9 r..~ .. • t . boxes-comfortable carpeted room, and easy chairs 
o tit~ S 1 'tC es SOU1 ie y · · · d d d' . . lk 
. · --open window-vacant mm , an a ispos1t1on to ta 
A correspondent o~ the Pittsbur~lt Advertiser shows slander. 
wives .how to cure the1x husbands of drunkenness. ·" l\1y 
husband had a relative, a fine girl, who a:ccepted as her 
lord and master a n1a11 of good· abilities,. but who soon 
discovere<l his p1·opensitiy for drink. . She P.l~aded, and 
s1niled, and 'vept, and .used all ~tn r .. l.eg~~i1nqte .f e1nale 
arguments,. · but he only gr~'v ';Orse and " rors.e . .Fi~d-
:-.,g that these would not avail, she at last declared 
~TE~fPERANCE puts wood upon the fire, · :flour i11 the 
b arrel, meal in the tub, vigour in the bo~y, intellig-ence 
in the brain, and spi'rit in the 'whole constitution. · 
. . ~ .. 
THE BEST SIDE.-'' Which is#the best side of ct:;. pub-
Jic house?" " '£.he out side to be sure," cried a little 
.. 
bo"y. 
I 
Eanner .of '\temperance •. 
J.OIIN'S, SA'fU~J?AY, .AUGUST 16, 1851. 
' 'l~11E At!tenaJunis have been· received per inail-schooner 
Ilalij'a.'C, but they contain nothing of interest beyond 
the general iufor1nation that the temperance cause is 
'vorking well throughout the States and Provinces, and 
that its progress steadily continues. . , 
ON Thu:rsday evening last, a Division bf the Sorts of 
Temperance was opened under the nam~ of the Albert 
Division; · No. B, Mr. D. ScL~TER, Senior P. \V.P. of 
S~. John's Division, having been deputed by the 
D.l\iI.W.P. to perform the installation cere1nonies: ·Nir. 
J. McK~NLAY, P.W.P. of Victoria Divisio~, acting . as 
Grand Conductor. The follo':Ving persons were instal-
.lcd as officers:~ / , l - rr I • • ~ 
. . 
VERSUS CUSTOM. ·' 
jt ·1. J. Rogerson .......... \V.P.l,J. ·W~ods . . . . . · · . ,.,, D H.l . . ...... ...... 1i. 
• 1 l ....• · .... 1 •• · ~ •••• W.A. W. H. Dunn ..............• C. {v ~ulley .. : ; ...... ... .' . R.S. Jam es Moore .' ........... /\..C. 
·w E arc w c 11 a war c that the custoni of vending into ii- · fhom P son · · · : · · · · A.R. S' J · McKinla Y • • · . . . . . . . . . . . I. S. 
, . A. Emerson ... .' ... : . . ,,· .
1
F.S. W. Noon . ... . : . . . . . . . .. O.S. 
eating liquors at places of public amusement has long ~ ' . · · 
obtained in this country, and that the J?ractice· is still "JERSEY CoTTA,GE, well. known as ~he scene of many a 
permitted by the authorities, thereby invalidating' an : rura.1:fete~ Was on '.Jj'hursday the 7th inst., eiili!ened .by 
cnactn1ent so recent as t11e 13th Victoria, ,Y.hicl1 :grants about 30 of the.Sons of Temperance, with their wiveg 
licences to applicants for the sale of liquors i~ localities and sweethea.i~ts·, who there held a · Pie Nie. The 
. ' . .. 
specified in certificate-" and not' elsewhere!" the Ii- warmtl1 of th~ weather had beeri. cooled down. by a 
ccnsed party becoming bound in· the pen~l sum of £40, refreshing shower during the n1orning, vegetation. was 
" -itl1 one or n1ore sureties in a like amount, anci' any two d~cked in its brightest mantle~ and the many coloured 
Justices of the Peace, on -0atl1 of cre9.ible ,vitness, have flowers with which theCo.ttag~Gardenis v~riegated looked 
power to enforce paymeur of bond, with costs, for non- fresh and livelJ. and iee~ted the air with th\)ir sweets. 
observance of conditions of certificate-.l\..ct IX, § 2. The road was dotted with happy couples enjoying the 
' . § 4 of same Act says· that any person so offending shall pleasure of a country wal~, 'and abo~t 4 o'clock all 
forfeit £5, with expenses of conviction, and in defa11lt gathered to1vards the spot selected for the evening's 
of pay1nent within three .. days after conyiction, shall be pastime. In front of the Cottage a tent had peen / 
in1prisonecl for not more than 30 days, and certificate of erected, whose . interior was tastefully lined with a 
license may be declared void.-Passed 30th April, J 850. variety of flags. At 5 o'clock, tea 'vas announced, when 
It may be that ciisto1n becomes law 'under certain the Company separated into two parties, one ente1ing 
. . circums'tance~, ~ ~r instani::e .where no provisi~n .haS the Icing parlour of the house, and the other occupying 
been made.to .meet a particular case, or where a statute he tent. A Blessing was sung, and all pald attention 
of ancient date may have been suffered to fall into disuse, to tl1e good things prepar ed for them. ~'he r e:gast 
but that ·a habit of su~h .. pernicious tendency shp:uld be ende<l, the ladies and their s'vains betook themselves 
· ~llowed, in ditect contravention of so r~cent a law, is to the green, some to exercise themselves "~i~h scienced 
surely dese'rving inyestigation. The enactnient has no steps cheered by lively music, and others of the ro~g11er 
f 
exceptions in favour of par'ticula~· days· 01~ circumstances, sort to lnore athletic exercises. It was a pleasant party, 
but is express upon the point, and we cannot see ho'v the and "\Vas got up witl1 credit, and carried through with 
violation of a statute which is so determinate can be all .th.at kindly fecl~ng 'vhich should ever be the chara.,-
excused. If custon1 is to be acknow1edged as governing ter1st1c of Sons of Temperance. Many of the young n1en 
11ad spent the forenoon of the day in 'vitnessing· the 
in this 1natter, " "here 'vas the. necessity of creating a la-\v r egatta at Quidi Vidi Lake, and having enjoyed them-
whicl1 iinmedi~tely forbids that custom? Or if a Ia'v is· selves there, came to "Wind it up with innocent and in-
passed why not carry it into effect? . Ancl why should a vigorating recreations in this delightful and retired 
breach be allowed at one time ancl not another ? '\Ve sw~:would,however ,be unjust to Mrs. Pinkham,of Jersey 
think that since the law exists it should be carried out, Cottage, if we omitted to make mention of her kindness 
and that persons wishing to sell spirits, &c., at places of and atttention to those who had visited · her on that 
amusement should be reqtlir}(\d to obtain specfal liCenses occasion, for no pains were spared to render eyerything 
as comfortable as po~sible. '¥ e hop~ the Sons 'vill not 
for the occasion, or PAY THE PENALTY! forget her on another occasion of the.like nature. : 
, 
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A VINDICATION OF SONS. OF: TEMPERA~C~. to the· ·body, ~l contribute· to' .i·enderj this svstem the . 
AT , this particular time, when. ·the Order of Sons of means by, which Intemperance may at last sil:ccu·mb tO' 
Temperance in Newfoundla..nd has begun to attract ob- t4.e. ~ght ~f reason.. And yet if is 8tf'9h a system as this 
servatio1:1 ~n a manner which would ~mply ~n inter- ·":h1ch·ha& falla.n ~der eensure~ not because of the priil-
ference in its progress, we, as the lacal J01;1fnal1st. ef that e1p~e· upon wh!eh}t !1~ been formed-not because o-f the 
Order, and the voluntary adyocate of i~s principles,, · basis u~on w!Hch:~ is fonnded~for all admit that Drun-
must and do lopk upon ou-rselves as called upo~ to de.fend, ~nness 18 a. VI~ of a. dark and deep hue, and. that there· 
those principles with firmµess and with energy. ·. Bqt ~ a ·neee~1ty, m order to reach an ·elevated moral posi- · 
in so doing we are confide'nt that·-it will :not i·equire the tion that it should· lle completely banished;: alllqok upon: 
exercise of any language derogatory to-the.proper main- ~e drunkard alike, and · entertain precisely the same· 
. t.en!lnce of a. system of tr~th. -~ . ~te!l~Y vi.n~cat\01.1, · ideas of the unfor~una~ habit, but all do not agree as to· 
conducted with prudence will best carry out our object, the· method. of extirpating 1t. The sys~m whieh has: 
and although it ma_Y at first sig~t 'h;e considered a Juke- been ge~ei:ate~ is not t~eorl:ltje, D;Ot 'based wpan hypo-
warm course, yet iri the end ~t will be found trna-te . ~the~es, gtying it a ~ereJy spec'1lative ~hara~t~r, but has: 
added to rather than dimi.nished the for~ . of our plea- .been worked. and tried·,. and totihd sufficient for its pur-· 
dings. ~1any schemes have been devised for the .p.u·r- pose, and quite capable of vitiating- obieetions4 as to its: 
pose o_f furthering the princip~e of Total A~stin.ence, epheme~ na~e~ The meth?d ofobtaining:suchil com-
all "rhich have been found wantlllg, for th~ habits of men plete dist'ln~t1on,. although ~1mple,,. was RO less g·rand~l 
gain such an ascendancy that it is with great difficuJty· c?mP:e}iend1ng such a vast amount of good in. its~ very 
they can so far encroa?h up?n ~hem as to be enabled s1mplic1ty. It was only by ~at ~~· of union already· 
at last to complete the1ut1h1ect1on.. The· me:re, wo:rd of spoken of, rendered the more binding by a g.en:eral bene--
individuals, or the ~gning of their names npon paper fit. t.o be extended to all leagued in. its operatiol),s,; now 
pledging themselves to a certain line of conduct,. has w1elely separated,. and the merging of the several bran-
never generally . succeeded in p:roducing. the desired ches t~w.ards one common ~entre as the head:,. whose· 
effect, ~ecaus~ the reje~t~o-n of.a long esta?lished ha:Jrit author~.ty sha=nld. be r~c.ogniZed by the widely-diverging· 
comes into direct coll1s1-0n with az peculiar want, 0r· subordmates~ Impos:ttlon u·pon such a bod-, might rea-
rather shows that a "'ant has. been created, which., \l'D- .sona~ly be apprehende~ where beneficial results w:er.e to• 
satisfied., p1·oduces an intem;efyp0:werfuJ. desire ,.requiring follow, for the prev~tion o:f\~hich. efficient means· were, 
t4e utn~ost me~~ energy aud p~:.rse.~eranee to· subdu_e it.. ad?pt_ed~ ancl for ~he pre~ervation €>£ the pmitr, of the · 
It has _therefoJ;e been £ound necessary.- ta organize soci- pr1nc~p~e,. ~nd to insure its permanency. laws were fram--
'et.ie~,. with'rules adapted t<?'carry OU·t their obJeets; but ed, grving: lt P?Wer to purge itself Qf :inworthiness •. It 
these were· for .the most part me1e skeletons of a system. has been des~r1bed by many elev.er W:Pl~rs as one 0£ the 
approaching<near.~rto·~lfeetjo~,_,thes~bB;Crioers .theret ,. best c~neept10~s to effect the total e:xrt~tion.: 0£· the 
having b.eeh left. entirely t0- themselves· to fulfil their re- ti·affic m an arhele whieh is eviden~ly. inJm·ious;. that 
:quh-e.nientE·, unknoWn to, e·aeh 0th.er,. and connected· by no kas .. ever yet ~een· . put in eperatiqni... _ Andi when we 
~ies w~ch would ·cement them :finnly en-0ugh foit mutual cons~d€r th~ dreadful e!f e~t of Intempe1fance in a com-
pt:ote.ct1?n· ~ It w.as no wq-nde;~ then·, t~t st-raggling,.as. mun1ty,. w~1chever ~ay lt ~1est~~ ~~re ~specially when 
~4~y m-v~~ 4ave ! 1Jeen~ and w1tl1 all the mducements to- s~c~ a sacrifice of human life is involved, such an asso-
which ~hey wo~d. h~ve. been subj€ct, ·many would fall c1at1on must m~et with the a:pproval, even though silent, 
· ·away into old and evil' practices, and no· doubt sink of every reflecting man,. and instead of opposition should 
deeper into the slougp from.which tl1ey had for a time ens~e the assistance and: co-operation of all who value 
been rese.ued. 1'here was. no fellQwship-no bond of· man's e:xistence... But from ambitious or other motives, 
union-no knitting and jointing. of the several parts to, eve~ this body, seeking no evil, but rather a great and 
secure an harmonious workii+g ~f the whole,. and thus last.1ng g.ood.,. ~a~ be~n 1nade the s:ibject of an opposition 
schemes which had a11 undoubted good end· in vie"',.. wh1cl1 cannot ill.Jure it nor h:nefit its antagonists. Some 
were frll.strated and so.011 came to nought. Soci-ety after· persons there are 'vho: l1old1ng certain positions, consi-
~ciety ~ose anrl. fell,. sttcceeding ea.ch othcir only t0 share der themselves entitled to be c~nsultcd in aln1ost every 
tne fate. of those precedincr... It i·emained to America t0i matter,. and to be made acquainted with the internal ushe1~ forth. a plan fo:r the destruction. of Intemperance- work~ngs of ~very association ~efore it can receive their 
and of all otheFs of which 'v:e have h6ard or read none· ~anction; but such an assumption of prerogative argues 
seems to us n~ore calculated tOi arrive at that result. A but ill for their benevolent feelings, ru1d places tl1eir 
-qnipn has heen effected, a -vaBt brotherhood, capable of phila~thropy in painful contrast with their self-esteem 
enlarging its sphere of operations without disturbin{T the and its results.. Where derivable benefits may be-s~cial COJl'.LJ?.act,. o~ end~m&ering. the. V.llflt ~bric. Orga- almost, if not alt~gether un.iversal, ~~ cannot u_nderstand 
nized up.on ~.ertam prlln.ciples~ a~1d w.oxklng. by certain that sort of consisten.cy with Chr1st1an doc.tr1n9 which 
laws, g_wded and controlled in. its. progress its. purity: woulcl seek to deprive men of the advantage-an ad-
. Preserved by: ~je<?tion of dish~n~ur,, the J;ia:rU:ony of: th~ V.ar:tage ~~ich woul~ so materially affect. 0117 whole 
g,reat whol~ w:1th ~t~1 ~e-y.e1;a.L · di~tj~ct,. though combined,. social pos1t1on, and raise us to a standard whic.h is wortlll 
parts-the. ties wbiG~ bin\l iitdi,~.id~a}s to. t.heIW3el:ves· and attaining. / 
' ' 
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On In1luen~e-u connected wttb Te~tot&llWili-. 
THERE is a difficul.ty ·connec~ed with th~ total abstinen~~ 
arc:rume11t-that we have no community to refer to in 
\vhich our principles 11aye attained . ~h;it tull ~·ev~~dp· 
ment, and that consequently the pos1t1m;s ~e · assu~e, 
as to what our principle is capable 0£ acl11e-v1ng, a1·e lia-
ble to be attacked as hypothetical.. we may tell of the 
}1appy homes, and the growing coinf~rts of.thos.e 'Yho 
have been rescued from the fangs of ~he :fell aes'treyer; . 
but as tliese ate to a certain extent shtowae·d within tlie 
recesses of domestic privacy, · they .d.o n~t,., while ~~ey 
continue to be isolated cases, ity the midst of a comnpl.~~­
ty of (so called} n1oderate drinkers·,_ ~ord tqat tnum;. 
phant demonstration of the effi~~cy of our ·principle 
whicl1 would be furnished by the moral and social well~ 
being, and material ptosperity ·?f a cb~muni:ij froni 
which alcoholic ~timulants sho~ld ·b.e a~ogether excluded. 
\Vhen we refer to these influeJ;?-pes l?y which-· national 
and individual prosperity are promoted, we by ~o means 
asser~ that our principle alon~ ca_{1 accozj>lis~ t~~ object 
we a1n1 at. What we unhesitatingly· afRtm is, t~t. tl1e 
use of alcoholic liquors as a beverag.e is the great material 
in1pediment to the progress of.the means ~mployed by 
those pl1ilanthropists: who are actively engaged in the 
endeavour to promote the moral, religio':l1s, and economic 
well-being of their fellow men, and aith-0ugh we are 
unable, in support of our position, to· donttast one com-
munity with a full proportion of its:ttrembers, what are 
called moderate drinkers, and·having at the same time iii· 
active operation its churches and s~hools, with another, 
in which with th.ese advantages-t}le people have agreed 
to banish intoxicating drink altogeth~r from their bor:-
ders ;- still1 we p<>ssess. sufficie~t da:bi to sustain our atgu-
ment-an argUmenl suffl,ci~ntly ~potent to carry convic---
tion to. any -~nprejuqiced mind. . t • -
we ~have Jlotf. rootn at" -pre.sent' td aeal1 With this argu~. 
ment fu its' full ext~nt, ahd~ 1nust ~a~i~fy .ouiselv.es With 
briefly referring ;to the waste occasioned "by the ex-
penditure on intoxicating drinks, of the m.eans wh-ich 
ought to be applied ·to the'promotiont of ·religious and 
literary itlstruction, and of the a~duorn;,.. beneficent en.-
terprisesfor whioh ·this ageispre:eminently distinguished. 
It has been established on UI?-d.oubted authority,, that the 
cost of the alcdholic liquors consumed by the operative 
classes in Great Britain and her colonies averages fully 
one pound sterli,ng· a year for every man, woman, and 
child of tl1e population, over and above the revenue de-
rived from them by the state ; and it must be borne in 
mind that these class.es comprise nineteen-twentieths of 
the wl1ole population; consequently to them especially 
must every scheme of moral 01· economic reform be 
1nainly accommodated. If we omit altogetl1er tl·om our 
calculati<>n the pro~· erbial sel~slmess of nrankind,_ and 
the tend€1lcy in many aristocratic cir.clcs to give an ~ndue 
pron1inency to the interest of their own order; still, · as a 
question of philan~hropy;it is·most obVious thatthe fueans 
of operating upon the great masses of th.e population 
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-must b~ . c~iefly furnished by these masses thems~ives. 
·Not onlymttst t~e wotlti1;rg class~s supply ~he chief portion 
of the livi":g and·ope-rative agency, to go .fort~~ religious 
and literary instruc~dt~, ~~d to prosecute Jlie ~urilerous· 
otheTentetprises w~clj i:n11st bet461:6ugfiJywork¢aoefor~ 
o~ ide~ ?f ~ tno~al . we~ order~.d .. ~o~~~~~ ~~ r~~ed,. 
but they must' also furnish the prineipal pa~~ of the pe-
cuniary hie~ tequfsite to 1~qtup ~dsustam t}lat agen~y. 
Now we wouid ask how fuls· can· he done while the waste. 
of intempetance ~orltinues ? . : Th~ · sU.ril. -. Of .one Pound f6ri eaffil ~~vidual o!:<>~.r ~Op~~~on1w~t~ at. Oiiooi;~ear tn'the aggregate) a large a~o~t tp be wasted by a com-
·:rn~ty ;, but' ~he~ we foox at !his w~~ aJ.ittie closer, we 
find that it operates~ore.cles"*~ti telyupon «?~ education9' 
3.1 and bene"'oiett~ .insti~tloJis 't}lan at mst sight we would 
imagine~ ~he "\v~t'e iS i;i6J of . the ~ mcom~,~ b1n" of the 
sav~g~- o~ tlie cOOUnrtiµty .. . , Th~r~ are ~~n: ~tiµ-al 
~an~, ·-which ~~st in ·the ~rst~ place.b~ ~lipp.li~d,. before. 
a pr~visio!l fur ~htelleetµaI 9r. mo~al tt.aitlln.g ·~  ¥' ~eD.1 
into eo;nfuietation:i, _F()od"I' clothin~·; . naebitatipns,_ and{ 
fuel inttsi:be proVieetl·for .. all the fWi1ies) of tlie: commu-. 
nity, ~u~ of their, earnin~~ M : aJ!>solute. necessaries of.· 
life, before any thing.~ ·~P.p.ropriate·tt ~~;. . these. higher· 
obj~for· ,vliich we~~_,~e~~ri~ ~· ~· ~~ ~~r· ~e~~~s~~ 
to· the mot((} ~~il .. be1ng_ o~a. c~mJilt.unl~Y,.•. ~'.gsum~ng m--
dividuals ti> be gro~edm fam.ilieS.-(of fiV.e.- ·~ei'son~ .e~ach1 
the average incofu~ of·Jiin.eteell:-~w~~tl~t~ ~f ·theS'e fami-
lies- canndt De reckonect above £4lj. stg~ each~ while-their· 
a'Ver~ge . Iieee~~aty· e~l)¢~~t~ m~y he ·estj~ated a£ 'abp~t 
£88 tOs,.leaVIng a margin of only £1 IOs. to meet th& 
exigeil'cies .. of sicl~s~ and old: age,_ and to provjd~ ~hat 
instruction~ a».d: trai~g W.ruch are so· urgently required 
to elevate th_e~ gre·at mass of the O.pe~tive· classes to tl1at. 
moral and. eoonomic. posit~on in which ~11 who truly love 
their feliow-inen· woula· desire to see them placed~ vYe 
now· see· how the demon of intemperance robs . ~s of the 
means for the _pr~lfi9~i'o!1, ~'f om.: enter'v~~~·- ~(,. of· eve~z 
sum. of £7 1 Os·. of which the greate~ port~~.n nµght, and 
-Would·in a thorouglily temperate commrinity, be applied 
to this· object, no less a portion than tw:o-,thllds be appro-
priated by alcoholic stimulants alon.e,, and\· a great part. 
of the remainder by increased: ~a:tion for· the repression 
of crime, and by th.e pauperism, the disease, and in-
sanity caused by intemperance, is it not' most abundantly 
evident that while so called moderate drinking habits 
prevail, our ideal of the· moral and econoniie well-being 
of society cannot be realised ? 
This is a view of the subject that has not by any n1cans 
had justice done. to it. It is _one calculated to suffuse 
with the blush 0£ shame, the c4eek of the moral an<l re-
ligious advocate for wl1at is f~lsely called the moderate 
use of alcoholic beverages. We m~.tafiajt that there are 
still many estimable members, even of Christian society) 
who 11ave nof.seen it th'eir duty to· enrol themselv~s·unaer 
tlie total.abstinence banner .. . Toisuch among our ~aders 
we would-appeal, .and ~earnestly ~ge upon· th'ein to· cb·n-
sider the question. , If we look at the ex~mple· set by 
Him,~who·w.hen h'.e had!miraoulous-ly fedf fite ·th<>us'ahdf 
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n1en with '' tive bC;trley loay~s and two small fishes, said 
to his disciples, gather up the fragments th~t remain 
that nothing be lost,'' can we, justify the use as a 
beverage, even in what is ~all~d inoder.ation, of an article, 
which does no good, anq freqt1en~ly· does n1uch .harm 
tb its consumeTs, while -it dries up those material 
st1·eams which . ought to f;lo,v bountifUlly to the irrigation 
of the moral and ·intellectual soil throughout the length 
and breadtl1 of our land ? If 've . trace the history of 
discovery and invention .in mod~rn times, 1ve nnd_. tl?-e 
result of each successiye -improye~~nt to be ~~e placing 
within the . reacl1 of t}1e operative class.~~' a , g~eater 
co1n1nancl of all the mate.rial comforts ·of .life at a 1ees 
sacrifice of lab:C?ur.-And ~i·e w~ 'to im~gi4e ·that· the 
design of Him wl1ose provid(fn~.e ruJeth all things, in 
besto,ving upon US these benefits, W]?-iCli we1·e withheJd 
from our ancestors,. was- not , that ,,,pU;t ~ ~f · .. our ... mor~ 
abundant means we s4oul~ .generously.g~ye f~i; tl1e pro.-
1notion of the best in~erest . of our f~ll~lW .. ~e:n ? ''Am 
I 1ny brother's keeper?" -sa1d ,t~e 'inipio~ " ' bii;1J°. : .. ·'' .Do 
good as ye ha~ opportunity"~said an insp~~d ~pos: 
tlc • I f • , f ~ 
That the means . at present furni&hed f o~· religious and 
intellectual traini!fg are entirely in~deq~ate fo o~ertake 
the whole p.opulatiop. t~o:ugh.o~t tl1e Briti81J: cl~~inions 
is admitte~ by ·~11 'Yho have dir~cted thei~~ · att~ntion to 
the subject, but we are pe'rsu,aded that few are fully 
awar~ of the actual cundition' of masses of our popula-
tion in the mos"t prospe~ous porti~ns of the empire ; .and 
had we the moral and educational statistics of the whole, 
've apprehend it wou).d exhibit the Britisp empire with 
all its boasted privileg~s iii a l~ght calculated to alarm 
alike the philantl~.rop~st, the patriot, and the statesman. 
We glean th.e following stat~stics from .a rec~nt speech 
by one of t4e ininisters ~f Glasgow, in whi~h he forcibly 
depicts th:e iµo!·al ari~ ~eligi9us c,ondjtion ~fa large por-
tion of the populatio~ .of ~lf~t . city of commercial wealth 
and p1~osperous· ~.an~fac~ur.ing industry. T4e Trongate 
parish, Glflsgo:w, ~onta~i;:t~ 'fithin'.an extent of less th~n 
eleven. a~r'es, .~ -populat1pli 0£ 11,96~, of who:rp. oJ?ly 564 
have s1t?ngs .man~ p}~c~ of ~~rs~1p. : They hav~ only 
694 copies of tJ:ie ~1bl~ or.New 1'estam~nt. · There are 
S~5 persons 'who av·~w without _'qny hesitation, that they 
belong to no chm·c~, anq.·· t~at ~hey m~ke no profession 
of religio~ whatever. T.4~r~ ar~ 151 ·avowed infidels, 
115 places for ~he .. ~ale of in'.toxicating drinks, 63 ·pawn 
shops, and 33 haunts of infamy which we shall not desjg-
nate by nam~. Th~ parish .overhead contains hardly 
one bed for. every three inditiduals. There · a'.re innu-
merable instances in which from 10 to ~O individuals of 
both sexes, and of all ages,".occupy one sin;le apartment 
of very s~anty dimensions. · t:' 
.... 
Discovery of . tlie . Bodies. of ·Four . Sailors supposed 
part of Franklin's . Creio.-7By the Flora ·of Hull 
arrived ~t Stromness on the 19th July, .after · an absenc~ 
of a year and a-half, intelligence .lias .been received of 
the CLiscovery by hei· crew of the bodies of four seamen 
buried in the snow in tl1e vicinity of L.ancaster Sound, 
The party from the Flora 'verc guided to the spot by 
some Esqui~aux, who inquired on falling in witl1 the1n 
if they (the crew of the Flora) belonged to Chief 
Frankan. The mate of the Flora, who commanded the 
party, writes-" they . (the bodies). were frozen like 
icicles ; · deconiposition l1ad pot co1nmenced. The~r 
beards were long and shaggy, while their rigid features 
and wasted ~ liip.bs spoke the language of np.ture---they 
had died fi·om want." . · t&..  : 
.. t f • • ,, 
, . . [FOR THE BANNER.] .. .. '4 
... # .. .. 
1'1i;. E,DITOR,-1 am in~u~ed to address you the followi.ng lines, from 
liaving seen some of the noble efforts ,.,hjch you and .the Sons of 
Te~perance· ha,'e made to prsomote~the cause of sobriety and morati:-
ty ii! this 9ountry,' which. must, in my opi~ion, 'powerfully assist the 
glonQus qau.a.e of CHRIST-and thus,· bdth . physically and morally 
improve the condi~19n of our fellq-1' Il!~D f and I trust~ ~ . will baYe 
the -effr.ct of arQusing t4ousallds ; ~o ; a sen,.e of w~~t ,they .owe to 
themselves-to their fam·ilies....:...and· to society. Your ·plan of con-
ducting a work like this/and through it! sho.wing to' the.in.temperate 
and profligate, how men like themselves with pr.qpensities as "Vic.iou1 
~nd .. ~ injuriolls, ha'fe by joining i.ha~ · n:o.ble ~ pand, the Sona of 
Temperance,. and fleeing the drunkard~s piµh, found peace gf mind 
:-renovatipn o~ he~l~h.-:.ela~ticity .of spir.~ts:-;-;;-e,stora~ion o( ch.ar~c­
ter-return of friends-comfort at home--respedt &.oroad~w1th 
conjugal: and filial .love to encourage and e~eer them en their 'Vh tu· 
ous course, and I trust, lead them to the faotslool- of 1lie throne of 
'grace, there to .find mercy at th~ .hands of an a~l,.me~iful .Redeemer 
\\·ho i3 ever readx to receive a.nd .forgive those w4o coD)e unto Him 
with true . ·pen'itence and contrition of heart. ' The Editor of the 
Patriot, 8ir, will exclaim oh day, and · that day is not far distant, 
" Oh that I bad join~d that gallant band; tb!e Sons of Tempemnce, 
instead of acting as.I did.~' Go on, Sir, I bese·ech you with yotir,good 
work, and many a ·family in this town will have cause to thank GOD 
for the eiforts you and· the Son·s have made, and are still making, 
to redeem more~proceed on in yo~r pbilanth1opic cotirse, pursue 
steadily, but discreetly your path of duty, and you will feel a consci-
<?Usness of. rectitude, .and a strength of nerve, which will bear yo.u 
up and lead you on to vict_ory in spite of every opposition • . 
May Gon . bless and prosper your unsertaking, is the prayer o! 
one who has been taught that· the first commandment is to lo\re 
God ; and the 'Sec9nd to love your neighb~ur~ as yourself, this is 
exemplified by the con.duct which you and the Sons are ·pursuing; 
go on and ·prosper, says · 
BENEVOLENCE. 
To the ~ons oC Temperance. 
Sons of Temperance, 'twas a glorious sight, 
To see you march, _arrayed in moral might; 
You went not forth to fill the land with grief, 
But to sad aching hearts to give relief. 
,· 
And as ye passed in proad array, I thought 
Of all the change a few short months had wrought-
How L'1any souls snatched from the drunkard's grave 
By ye, the truly noble, truly brave. 
And can it be, I thought, that there are those 
Who care not for their fell ow creatures' woes ? 
Who, for the sake of wielding a despotic sway 
Would try to cloud this bright and glorious day? 
t 
But fear not, Sone, ye are a noble band, 
"\Vh~se worth and ·power is felt throughout the land; 
J.iothers shaH bless. you, ~isters for )'OU pray, 
~~d long will be reme~bered this bright day. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, July 23, 18Jl. 
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Just received,_ ex "General Washingt~n,'.' from Boston, ' ' ' ' T • . ('.)~ J A }l ·E s~ ... 
·A CONSIGNMENT OF· . 
ll 0 G JJ E s' ' c () l\l p 0 tr ND s, viZ. ~ : CommissiOn JJ!ercilant, Ship Agent~' Broker,' 
lo D OZEN HYPERIO~ FLUID, for the hair . ·. ST." JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 8 Ditto Amole SHA.'VING CREAl\il - · A-gent for the Bo8ton, Packets. 
20 l)itto ~IA CASSAR O.IL, 10 Do .. Patent·glass SYRINGES. OFFI@E-OPPOSITE MESSRS~ JOB,. BROTHE.RS & CO •. 
ALSO, ON -HAND, July 5. · , '. · , · : , , 
..JO Boxes Soap1 ·200 Sausages, 100 Barrels Flour 00 Bags Ilread, 40 Firkins and l(egs Butter _ .. · .·LANDING, ·AND IN STORE, i\ND ':POR .. SAtE, .llY 
] (~0 ])ozen Jib Hank; AND, · \ ~ · · · .. ... \ D ' · D · · t. "Cf1 4 ' 
Ti uckets, Broon1s, Chairs, Pigs' Heads, Peas,rSugar, Indian l\1eal,"&c. ~ · · ~. ~:IJ~eter i..E.1'0gerson ~ ·.:0...01.'t, 
.. August 16. _ ]\1:'C0UBREY & FINN. .· >. ; ----~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~j~ 1300 B~rehNo.lNew.Ywk~Mo~~~~~e~ne 
. . TIIE ,· . ~ .~. · : ' . · FLOUR~for {am.?ly use ~ ' . ": · . 
A · · rn . : -,.ra
1
·g· az ·~e·-':. ~09 Do. qity prim~ Pork, lOO ~a. prlm~~ .. C¥go Beef 1nerican 1emperance· .:.i.u -4 · • if_"' · 200 Tubsptimefamily'Butter, ~50fiks.~a,Jlll5w;ghdo. 
. . ·. AND . . ·: . " I · . ' ~·-· ' f ' ·~· '· i 10 Kegs Spiced a~ .~o~u.es, ~ob~. Sper.~ Candles 
S 0 NS ·o F TEMPER A··N·c E ·O ·F 1F ER l N &~,I · 100 Boxes Mould ()~dl~s.? ~&O do~.YeUow S~ap . · B~ SAMUEL. F. CA}\t,' P.~i:W.P; 1» · ···w ~· · t 800 Bushels Yellow Com, 20 bls. American Pitch \ 
THIS :\Iagazine will be pa~ticiiliirlJ .. devoti!a io · Temp8r~nc0 . . 1.0 Bls. American .Tar, AO.doz. W ate:r Buckeis . 
IJiteratur~ of a 'high .character, ' cpnsisti'ng o.f Tales, E~sar~' 50 Doz. Corn lltPOI\l~-=-and ~ .. , .. · ~ . 
] ~ iogr aphies of eminent Temperance Men, Poems, &o. It will .be 8 p· p· ~ · h PLANK 00 ft l SO • h 
):;sue<l on 1lhe first of each· n;ionth, .a.nd each nµmb~r will contfl.i.n . , . ~ec~~d· m_~~-~ . . 4 · ~ ~o·. , opq-, .~c ea, 
<>-1 pages Original matter-prepared exp_ressly for .tQis. work, .by ou~·-_ , . : Wl e~J Q'I.. ~ at4 . · · ·_ · .. .. ' . ~ · 
most popular and talented writer~, and will . be ·embellisbe'd with . ' Portrai~s (engra~ed on ~teel, in the · b·est st}·le) 'of Jl)any ·of tha · AN EX~10SITI6N' OF 
t!.istinguishe'"i 1'emperance Champions. · For sale at the 
' .. 
August 2. 1- · A.m~rictln 1Jook $tqre. . . 
ITJ 11 !P 1· ·!a fl ~ fi11. f lb M fil @ . 
FOR I ~fH·E ·HAIR ! '. . 
THE Subscribers. beg to announce that · they at~ authorised by one of the first wholesale establishments · in· Boston to receive 
()rders for ar.y supply o~ the a~ove invaluable Preservative. 
August 2. . . . M'C~QUllRE:V & FINN. 
.. ~ .-co AL FREIGHTS from PtCTOU; for BOSTON, WEYMOUTH, or 
'V AREHaM, may be ~bt~~ned ob a'pplication to 
• • . = ~ •: · . :. . T. C. ·JAMES, 
.. August 2. . .: t. : t , . : . .. . Ojjice_.opp<)site, Job, Bro~h1rs ~ Co • . 
\-: .· .. ,· -.· ·A~ THE STORES. OF . . · . . " 
, .M'COtiBJ?,EY 4-· FINN, 
. ( Opposit6 t~e. fr~1nises of N. GILL, Esq~) 
BREA~, FLOUR; PORK; BUTsTER, BEE·F · 'l'EA, SUGAR, ·OANDDES, COFFEE 
RICE; INDIAN MEAL in bags -
TOBACCO-best. honey-de1.v, . ~ , .. 
June Zl. · .. :.. . . 
l'\I ' .C 0 U _Jf .RE-y_'. & F - INN, 
( }on1.1rtis:sion Agents, Auctioneers ltnd >Ship 
Brokers, · 
RAST,VARD OF C~TOM HOUSE, WATER STREET. 
Jnne ~I. · · · 
. . . 
·~tmperancc · job::\uo~_t 
(}heaply, quickly, and 1-vell e~ecuted at 
" BannP,r" Office, 
' 
tlie 
AN EX/rENS.JYE ~SSQRT~ENT 01;4' ' 
• t ' • 
It.onmongery, 
Su£table for this Season of.the Yea1; 
Is now-. taking_ pla~e ·at the Shop recently Qco~pied b:Y · 
l\Iessrs. J. & J. BARR, Water Street~ ,, 
. . . 
THE STQPK CONSISTS OF , 1 • 
Bellowses, Cinder Siftei·s, Coal Sooops, Kettles, Frying · 
Pans., and every ~rtio.le requ~red for the Kitchen. 
Black Lead and Black Lead Brushes • 
! I 
A VA:R,IET~ . Oi' >· · 
CUTLERY & CAST STEEL. ·Goons,:· 
\ l iz :-Knives ~nd ~orks, Jack Knives, Sheath Knives, 
Axes Adzes, Ha1nmers) Chisels, &c. • 
. . ' 
And every requisite for C'arpenters and Seamen. 
Sleigh, Jiall-door, and House Bells of all kinds. 
Housekeepers, 1 'rades1nen, }"ishern1en. Sealers, Pi 
lots a11d I-Iobblers are invited to iJ.?-speot tl1e Good~ , 
which 'vill be _ foun.~ t~ be strong~y n1ade and well fi .., 
nishe<l. Every article will be sold off at a lo'v price 
consequent upon the re1noval of the sl1eds~ 
· . ( .. JAME~ GLEESON. 
. SMITH'S 
TEBPERA.W~E .CO~FEE-HOIJS.E and 
\ JlEA.DI~G .. ROOJI, · 
1n Duckwortli-street, near the si"te of the late Theatre. 
Und.er the Patronage ·of the 1'rustees of the Temperanc~ 
Coffee ... ho~e Trust F·und-is now open for the re~ 
~f arch 29. ception of visitors. 
' ' 
.' 
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ST. -JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY,. AUGUST 30, 1851. . ... 
I • 
TEN DIALOGUES ON THE "EFFECTS OF 
" . ARDENT SPIRITS. 
. 
DJ~UE 1. -
Thomas. When .we were out this morning, father, 
you remember going into a house ~y ~l1e road-side? 
I never w.ant to go irito such a house again. 
· Father. What did you see in . the house that dis-
pleased you ? · . . · . . :' · . 
·T. Th~ B.~r·, you know, was covered {)Ver with dirt; · 
the windows, were all broken; and .. there was not a 
whole chair in the room. The children had nothing but 
rags for their clothing, and they, as well as their mother, 
were too filthy to be seen. Why cannot they live like 
other peqple 1 · 
F. They might 1ivc better ; but the father of ·those 
children is a drinking man. If he would work, and 
bestow his wages as he ought, he. mi~ht liv_e in a b~tter 
house, have it kept neat, and fill it '~1th good furniture 
and provide his. wif~ an~. -childre!l with good clothing. 
But rum, *1th him, is the one tE.1ng needful. That . he 
must have, if his wife and children, and even . himself, 
s~-0uld go '\vithout a morsel of bread or a rag of 
-clothing. 
'J'. Do his children drink rum? -
l "' : Yes: he is training his children to walk in his own. 
ways. \'Then he brings his liquor home he seemsmore 
anxious to give a portion of it to ·his children than he is 
to give them whole~ome food. I have known parents 
possessed of good houses and farn1s, accustom their 
children to drink ardent spirits, and dirty, and miserable 
&S the one we saw this morning, ang that from the same 
cause, the love of rum. 
, 7 
ran ,~own tbe1~ faces, atid they looked lik-e furies: another~ : 
having his face cut and b:leeqing, raved~ and swore, and·. > 
blasphemed, and ma·de a most dreadful noise. One m~n 
t}lreatened to shoot.another. Two others were nghtiug~ 
one of whom bit off the others nose. -One .man was 
~noc)red· down with the butt of the gun, and lay; appar-
ently, witijout life, when we came away. 
F. A~ this conu~s from~the 'drinking of ardent spirits. 
~tis not only on,traiµj.ng days, b-at(on tr>:~y ~ther o~car­
sions, tha~ men make~ beasts .of them~~tves , hy ;gettmg > 
drunk, quarrelling, fig-hting.1 tearing and W~diB6°',QDe r . 
anot~e; . ... . T~ey ·are wo:rs~ t!ian dogs, ·or bears, or tige1·s, -, .... 
who have no unders~ding to teach them to behave · 
peaceab~y. · · 
P. Are there many such men, father ? 
f. Oh, yes, my son, t~ere are too many, too many t , 
In some single towns there are forty or :fifty of them, and 
~ · others mo1·e; and in the United States there aredrunk-
ards enough to n1ake an army of several hundred thousand 
men. 
T. How comes it that there are so man;? 
F. They are taught from their infancy to drink arde11t' 
spirits. Their parents, instead of teaching them not to 
touch it, are so thoughtless that they give their small 
children rum sweetened with sugar, so a3 to make it 
pleasant to the taste. Through the practice of drinkin&', 
by and by the children become fond of the taste of it 
without sugar. When they get to be young men they 
think it manly to drink rum. This brings . them into 
evil company, where they soon lose all sense of shame, 
and make rum their all. 
DIALOGUE III. 
J aines. I have been with father to the prison ; don't 
you wish you }:iad gone with us ? 
Philip. I do not know ; what did you see there ? . 
J. We saw a great many men shut _up in th~ rooms,, 
DIALOGUE IT_ t11e doors of which were three or four mches thick, and 
Philip.: Thomas, I have been with father to the gener· large nails or spikes driven through them, with flattened 
al muster to see the soldiers. heads, and so close together that they almost tou.ch each 
·'l'homap. What have you seen there? other. The doors were locked with a padlock so large 
·P. Is~ many drun:ken men. One was crawling on that I could hardly have carried it. The windows had 
'his hands and feet like a dog, be~ too much .intoxicated bars of llon in them crossing each other, and so near . 
to walk upright. Two of them were fighting ; the blood . together that a child could scarcely creep through ; and : 
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the rooms so dark and gloomy that we could but just see When Mrs. Hannah Moore asked Dr. Johnson why 
how dirty and frightful they looked. · he drank no wine; he honestly and wisely said, "Be-
P. Why were the men shut u.p in these dark rooms? ca~se if I drink at all, I shall drink too much. .A.bsti-
J. I do not know, father did not tell me. Won't you nence is as easy as moderation is difficult." 
tell us, Pa? .. Rev. ·T. P. Hunt, the great tempera:qce lecturer, 
F. Some were put in the prison because they had persuaded a dealer in Philadelphia, who was extensively 
stolen; some for having robbed others; one or two be- engaged in making w:i,nes, brandies, &c., to abandon his 
ca~se they had committed murder ; and some for other horrid traffic. He learned from him one of the secrets 
crimes. of the trade, which was, that in order · to produce the 
.P. ;ather, what made those people dq such bad "n~tty flavour" for w~ich ¥adeira ~e was so .much 
things· . . . arum.red, he put a bag of cockroaches mto the liquor; ~. O~e l1alf of then; were . led to the c?mnnss10i:t of and let it remain till they were dissolved.-Q,uite a nut 
their crimes by the habit of USJng strong drink. Drink- . for wine-drinkers f . . . 
ing men are apt .to become poolr and lazy, and then they . . · . • • 
will steal and eyen rob,. instead oflaboring to earn their · I~ is estima~ed that the number of distillenes m the · 
bread. , They are easily made angry when drunk, and U~ted Stat;s !s, at lea.st, 10,5~0; the number of ~allo~ 
then they will curse, and swear, and strike thefr fellow- of hquors distilled annually, is 41,502,070, which, if 
creatures, and even kill them. · sold at twenty cents per gallon, ~~uld produce 
J. When the men are Shut up in the prison for $eir 80,000 ,00~,000,000 of quarrels, half a JDJU1~n of assaults 
crimes, how long have they to stay? . an~ ~atter1es, one hundred th9usand thefts, ~1ght hundred 
F. That depends on the nature- of their crime. Some smcides, and about one hundred·murders. · . 
remain three months, and some a year. Some are sent .It is a maxim in legal practice that those who commit 
from this prison to another, called the State's Prison, ,crimes when.drunk, must submit to punishment wh~n 
and are there shut up in a dark cell where you could s~ber. Intox~cation can~ot be pleaded as an excuse for· 
scarcely see your hand, and are µ.1lowed nothing to eat v1olen~e, but IS held to aggravate ~he offence-and a 
or drink but bread and ~ter. Some a.re forced to re- ?ond signed bya drunken man stands good in law, unless 
main for ten years, some as long as they live ; while it can be shown that the .man w~ inebriated by the 
others, instead of being sent to the State's Prison, are c~llusio:'l or contrivance of those ·to :whom the bond was 
hung by the neck till they ar.e dead. given. 
P. Do they ever hang people for drinking rum ? Alcohol does not exist in vegetables in their natliral 
F. No, my ~on; but sometin1es men are hung for the state~ but it is the result of fermentation. Porter, ale, 
crimes they are led to commjt by their having drank . aud beer, vary in the proportions which they contain ; 
ardent spirits. I ~ll relate to you a most dreadful in- other intoxicat~g, and perhaps more pernicious drugs 
stance of this kind. A man who had a wife and a number than alcohol, being introduced by some of the brewers. 
of small children, not having been taught by his parents A thousand ounces ofbrandycontain nea1·ly534 ounces 
when he was young, that he never ought to drink rum of pure spirit. In the same quantity of rum there are 
got into the habit of using it a little. It increased upon 
him by degrees, until he was often absent at the tavern bout 537 ounces of alcohol ; while in whiskey we find 
when he ought to haVe been at home with his wife, who upwards of 540 ounces. Gin, of ordinary quality, has 
had often remonstrated with him about his conduct, he, about 516 ounces of pure spirit in a thousand of the liquor. ~ , 
in his rage, suddenly formed the· resolution, and set fire 
to the house, and burnt it to ashes, with his wife and In 1790 the Rejah of N acliga, in Hindoostan, expen-
children all in it. The man confessed his crime and ded one hundred thousand rupees in marrying two 
was hung. monkeys! Last }rear at Baroda a man of rank spent 
The New York Legislature has passed a very stringent 
law·for the suppression of gambling.-Parties convicted 
. under the law, shall be sentenced to i1ot less than ten 
days hard labour in the penitentiary, or not more than 
two years hard labour in the State prison, and be fined 
in any sum not more tl1a11 one thousand dollars, for the 
use of the co1nmon schools in the county where such 
conviction shall take place-in the default of wl1icl1 they 
. shall remain in prison until such fine be remitted or paid. 
Another step in favour of ino~·ality. 
Linen, and sugai .., and sp'i.rits of wine~ are so much 
al.i:Jre in their chemical composition that an old shirt can 
converted into itE own weight in sugar, and the sugar, 
into spirits of wine. 
\ 
about twenty-five tl1ousand rupees on the marriage of 
two dolls ! And yet these expeiises .,vere sensible in 
comparison of the millions of pounds annually squandered 
by persons in Christian countries fo~· the purchase of 
intoxicating drinks .. 
Mr. N elso11, at the Statistical Society, lately gave an 
estimate of the number of drunkards in E ngland and 
W eJes; from which it appeared that the number of 
m~es was 53,583, and females 11,~23, making a total of 
64,8-06, which gives one drunkf.rd to every 7 4 ?f themc:de 
population, one to every 484 of the female, and one in 
145 of both sexes. 
The total number of brewers in the United Kingdom, 
at the close of 1849, was ~,507; person licensed to sell 
bee1·, 36,070 .. 
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ST. JOHN'S, SATURDAY, AU9-UST 80, 18~1. 
BY the Packet Schooner IIalifax, a'rrived on · 1'uesd~y 
morning last, we ha~e received our usual Temperance 
numbers. The following ver~ inte1·esting information 
from the report_· of the ~1:.\V.S. of N.D. which was 
brought before the rep~esentatives of the 01·der assem-
bled at Toronto, will cheer the Sons in their work, 
, shewing, as it dQes, the~mense extent to which the 
or~er has attained-reaching from Britain over 4 to 
California. '" 
Most Worthy Patriarch, Officers and Brothers of the 
· National Division: · 
' 
It affords me great pleasure to offer my congratulations 
at our annual r~-assem?Jag-e. As M.W. Scribe my re-
port this year almost necessarily confines itself to the 
business transactions of my office. The days of rapid 
territorial mcrease ·have passed away, and in a great 
manner the active increase of the Order now lies with 
the various excellent Grand Divisions under jurisdiction 
of this body. . . 
. I am especially happy, however, to report to the 
· National Division the due organization of the transat-
lantic Grand. Divison of England, referred to as in pro-
gress in: my report at your late session. 
The advance of the order in England seems un-
marked by any difference from the usual harmonious 
and popular progress · of our. institution in the United 
States and British Provinces.-The same fraternal spirit 
-and a similar unity of purpose made s~rong by devoted 
attachment to the cause of total abstinence, designate~. 
the workitlgs of the brothers in England as they do of 
Sons of Temp~rance on our Continent. It appears a 
happy thing that the Order has its basis so well laid in 
ii1 truth and the best and most natt1=ral feelings of the 
huma11 heart, as to win to its support men of all·nations. 
California and Newfoundland are at present in pre-
])ai-ation for the institution ef Grand Divisions. bhe 
for1ner either now has, or very shortly will have, a 
Grand Division, and the latter was only delayed by the 
failure of hearing from some of her Divisions in the 
n1atter of application. Both, however, with the addition, 
no doubt, from present manifestations, of Canada East, 
will swell the ranks of our Grand Divisions long before 
the next annual deliberations of the National Head. 
In conclusion, officers and brothers of the National 
Division, permit me to express the opinion formed from 
many sources during the term ended, that the cause of 
the Order and Temperance are on a more favourable 
footing in North America, than at any previo_us time. 
'In the judgment of this office, th~Order is a sounder and 
more efficient agen~ of temperance than the wo1·ld has 
. , 
ever yet ki:iown, capable · more reform, promotive of . 
more preventiQn, and more beneficially impressing the 
public mind in favour of the. importance of total abst~­
nence from intoxicating drinks, than any organisation 
. which has preceeded it. It almost alone sustains the 
temperance press. Its many meetings, its tracts, and its 
organizations are so many daily warnings, examples and 
appeals _to the people. Future ages will do honour to 
its wisdom, its benevolence, and its heroism. 
That a kind heaven may guide it in all its delibera-
tions and actions, and swav its councils with fratemal 
.. 
love and harmony, and a deep, over-riding interest in 
the cause of all mankin(l, is the sincere prayer of very 
truly your friend and brother. 
· SYMPATHY. 
No sweeter principle can have existence in the hum~ 
breast than that of sympathy-the parent of Benevo~ . 
lence. Without a feeling for the misfortunes of suffering 
humanity, our afflicted f~ow creatures would be allowed 
to pine and sorrow, even to death, without the cheering 
and consolatory attentions of friendship,-and misery 
would be rendered ten thousand times more piercing 
and n1ore harrowing had not the Almighty implanted in 
the breast of man this beautiful attribute. Under how 
many various circumstances may not the sympathy of 
man for his fellow be brought into action, soothing and 
assuaging the pangs of mind and body, and alleviating 
distress. Whilst exercising this benevolent gift, all 
selfis~ness vanishes, and we become absorbed only in 
tl1e occasion which has drawn forth this better portion 
of our nature. And there is a sweet feeling of self-
satisfaction, arising from the consciousness of performing 
a sacred duty, which pervades the heart, and 1.aises us 
for a time, as it were, beyond the paltry.,considerations 
'vhich usually influent'e us. Sickness hnd sorrow, 
poverty and m.isfortt1ne, afford ample employment for 
the sympathetic soul, and what a succession of inesti-
mable pleasure must be felt by him who makes the most 
of its po~sessiQn. To relieve the worthy poor creates a 
satisfaction which is in itself a great reward; but to 
"minister to a mind diseased" must confer a happiness 
which it can scarcely be sinful to envy. If, then, such 
is the reward of a use of this principle where the results 
may be mer~ely temporary, what must be the pleasure, 
the great joy of that individual who has successfully 
exerted his influence in restoring a fallen fellow·creature 
from the most degraging position to one infinitely su-
perior, who has been the instrument of raising him frolll 
brutal debasement to mental manliness, placing him upon· 
a footing, it may be with the brightest and ablest intel-
lects of the land, and thus granting a boon to society of 
which it might ever have been· deprived-what a con-
tinued reward must such feel in the contemplation of 
the result of his sympathy for 'that erring mortal? Is 
there a man who lives on the face of the earth that 
would not seek to attain it ? If there is~ then d<;><~s he 
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require the attention Qf - me. benevol~nt ~d~vidu~ ~o 
bring into life the most ·beautiful and JOY·-g1v1ng sent1-' 
_ ment with which humanity could be endowed.. ~ut we 
regret that we must believe such callou~ness is to be 
found, when we see so many round us, wit~. all the op-
portunity wlrich-exists in the deb'!8e~ condition of me? 
'vho have given way to the seductions of Intem~er~ce., 
, neglecting to take advantage o~ t~at opportumty, and 
1osing· the delicious reward sprmging fr?m beney-ol~nt. 
. actions.. They have not yet ifsted of the.JOY of brmg1ng; · 
back one unfortunate to the path of sobnety. 
It is. ~most aesirable privilege to be allowed t°' 
.... 
To tl1e Editor of the- Hera~td, 
Dear ~ ir-,- l am sure yon will be pleased to know 1 and eo will 
many of y'cur readers~ that our " ·Order" in -Carbonear is rapidly 
increasing. in 'numbers and pr9sperity. We a.i:e all good m~n and 
true tc> the good cause: . Neither · discouraged or ashamed to pu' 
our hand ·to the plough and not }ook: back, until the noxious weeds 
of i.ntemperance-·oui only aim-ate buried among the evil thing• 
that have been. · . 
· lt would delight y.nn to ~itness the cheerful readiness with 
which the- sound· hearted Sons here advanced the necessary funda-
each. eager to- be the foremost--to finish a Division Hall. and 
should ·). ou favour us with a vil'iit, in about six weeks \ime, ·we will 
be able to receive you in a building finiahed and fitted up in a style 
of cotnfort and respectability second to none in the Island. 
· Hurrah! for the Sons and their Cause! Yours, 
A BROTHER. 
" Cheer the widow in aftliction"s strait. Carbonear, 13th August, 1851. 
Console and aid the sick,. the maim..''" 
, .. "' Well done, Carbonear ! Really the wreath for· perse-
And it is matter for regret that there are men of e 1ma, verance and for great progressive enterprise drops from 
ble character and of strong m~ntal irow~rs who have not the brows of metropolitans and graces and adorns our· 
yet seen the necessity of lendmga he}~m& hand to those friends of Conception Bay. Justice demands this asser-. 
who have bound themselves to. exercrse ~ha~ brotherly tion when we see such things as the above in the publlc_ 
attribute ; who$e· example· would carry· with it an effect ' prints. MacAuslan goes to Harbour Grace with a bag
7 
astonishing to themselves{ and amply ~pay the. V?lun~ of gas, and in a twinkling the town is Gesnerised, and 
tary forfeiture of an indu1g.ence . to, ex~end their infiu· the most skilful band of Harmoneans in the lsland, the 
euce. What .a compl,¢terevolu~1?n might a few s.uch Temperance Band, welcomes , with the t_up.e of · '~ · ~od· 
persons effect in th·e moral condit~n of a community? Save tlte Queen," the first blaze of Gas that· ev.er illuJ 
Allowing· their sy.mPfl:thy for· th.e:tr fellow m~n. to ru~e min~d the place. Streets are _marked out with the grea~J 
their conduc.t and habits,. they would .have :t m the.1r est regard to system and taste. AJid now.. com~s Carbo•. 
power to achieve an am-0unt of· good, impartmg a thri.11 near,-the Order of the Sons has bee:q; introduced there 
of joy and real pleasure through every fibre of t~e1r a month or two, and, "·hew!· up g~es. . ~. 'I)~~MPEll~CE 
system, and such scµsation woul~ only urge them to a HALL. Now there is some spirit ~. this,. t4er~ is wor~_, 
· repetitiqn of good works and kindly ~eeds t~at they not talk,-there's will an.d action,, not sou:11¢.and nothing: 
. might always be in possession of the feelings which such -there's fixity of pu~pose ·apd resolut~ott tp effect~in 
conduct must e~eJt· inspire.. To save one i:n~n-one fact, there's something, all of which. i~ . wanted. in St ... 
. brot~er, ereat~d by· the . same Benevo!ent Being, de- John1s. And this is Carhonear,.t4~ '!N:~r.et4'1'· of New-. 
•cended from. the same parents, of kindred flesh a:id foundland, from which it is suppose4 by; s9me. that no 
blood, w.ith the same eternal expectations; in everJ: cir- good could ever come The~ aI;e mistaken ;, for a great-
cumstQce alike, in hope and joy and sorrow and dis~p- and snbstantial work is b~iµg perfo~me<l: the1·.e · t4at will 
pointm.ent- . and p~as11re and pain; exposed to the like reflect a credit upon th~ plaC'e1 _ ~ confo~d its tradu .. 
· tem.p.tations and tri~s,. with the same offerings of m~rcy cers. Well, we are right' h~artily· glad tp- see things go 
~ade to lµm, with the same ~verlasting condemnation ; a-head so, althoug~1, it ra_ther. di~ u~ in: the city;_ and 
· · in shape, 'form, feature, all alike-we say, to save only in the course of -a very little· wh~ we hope to s~t our 
one such from the ruinous vortex of Int~mperance,.~ust foot on the floor. ·of CAR;BONE:\~. TEM~ERANCF. Il:ALL. 
be productive of feelings to the salvor which the bright-
est of the ethereal hbst mjght envy, Where self-grati· · 
ncation reigns, there this beautiful sympathy can nev:er 
tind a home; it is entirely excluded from the breast of 
the selfish man, all kindliness to the unfortu·nate is <le-
. :nied, and his h eart is a mere blank dark patch of earth 
pitched· in a certain corner of the body as the seat of 
merely animal existence, without one cheerful impression 
or one light anu joyous emotion. we would m.uch like 
to. see a few influential persons examine such a subject 
. thoi;oughly, allo'v conviction to enter when it seeks ad-
mittan~e, and practice the precepts which that conviction. 
would surely teach. Then, indeed, might we look for-. 
ward to a period 'vheq.. th~ ·character of the community 
in every respect would be vastly improved, and when 
sobriety and industry. ~nd consequent plenty would take 
,the place of Intempe:1;ance and. i~ness,_ an.d concomitant 
p~verty :. and disgrace~ . 
··. 
WE have been re.qµested to state . that. a Collection of Books. and 
Tracts has been.receivecl from. the ~ligious Tract Society of Lon-. 
don, by th~ Eresident of the .South Side Circ.ulating. Library, 
towards the. suppoft of this Institu~ion, the rulea of which will 
shortly be publjshec}. A.ny persons. w.ishi~g. to. become Subscribers 
will pleas.e apply to the Recretary,. at the ~~brary, on Thursday 
e~.ening~1 . between the hours of '1:· and 9'. o'cl9ck. 
. . 
A.rrived. yesterday the Boston packet, General Wa~bington, ~ 
dti.ys from. that port, to ~fr. T. G. J..AI\IE&, with a general cargo .. • On 
w ~dnesda:.y la$t exp~riencred a v.ery heavy gale of wind, .threate~ing 
her destruction, wh19h. was only prevent~d by the great e~ertlon1 
of the master and crew.. Part of ·the deck .load was thrown over-
board, ~nd the bu: war~s, ·s.tov:e · t.Q: allow the !ree pas·sage of the 
water, which del~ge~ her 4ecks.. '!'his.. vessel is one· Qf the most 
regulat packets which ply b~t,ween ~his port. an~ th~ continent of 
America, rarely exceE:4ing h~ ~llotted mo~~h:ly, p~nods, and can 
tlleitefore be always d~pended upon. She 'vill s.ai~. again on Friday 
the 5,th of ne~t month. Passengers,-1\fr. R. A. McCoubrey, ~In. 
Behan, l\1rs. Condon, M.rs. Trel~gan,, M.r •. J 01 •. Cozens,. and Mr ... 
~.uJ~~i:. ' . . . 
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On Inftuence-as connected with Teetotalism .• condition of ~ great porti9~ of the operative population 
of E~rope and Ameri~a·.. - · 
ONE great incentive to active exertion amongst us, is ~f we examjne the history of· the past seventy or 
the desire to better our condition-to improl{e our cir- eighty years, we fiJid~ that period distinguished beyond 
cumstances; another, to provide for the comfort of such any that 1.preceded. it, for mechanical discoveries applied 
as may be depend~nt upon us. It ce1~ta,inly is ilot ne· . to the arts.. We. frn.d: the construction of machinery 
cessary, in present times, to enter upon any leng~hened: applied· to. ilpinning, weaving; and other processes, by 
argumentation to show that no progress can be ~ad~. which human.1'tbow is rendered a hundred times more . 
towards the accomplishment of. suph lau~able obyects, productive than it was at the commencement of the last 
when pursued by legitimate m,eans,. Wjth9ut intellectu~ cen:tury.~We find the plastic powers of steam applied 
~ulture. An ignorant man. mu~t necessarily be. uncle~, to ~t.' machinery, by which its indefinite extension is 
the absolute control of his neighbour- whp is mpre in:-.. . seemed· ;;.-:-and: we find· . the same powei- applied· to the 
telligent than himself. Th~ man, who, by. a, slight. propulsi:bn of floating -palaces on the ocean with asp~ed, 
acquaintance with the principles of lll-echa'ajcs,..can. S°"1 and a certainty unknown to our ancestors; and to loco--
direct the physical exertions w.hich he ~~s for the\ motion on the land, by which a rapidity of transit and·. 
perforn1ance of every operation. reqnµ.ipg the forth-tput"' a .. reduction. of the cost of travelling has been eft'ect,ed, 
ting of physiGal energy, ~ to iµipart to these exertions such as the most sanguine could not have anticipated : 
double the force which his less,sltj.Qed. though per~ps even twenty-five years ago. 'And lastly, we ~d by a 
more athletic neighboUf ]Qiow:s. how.: to use, ~' of still later application of physical science to prac;tical pur-._ 
course, an am~zing aqyantage ov.er.,that~ neighboui:~ Sup- poses, commercial intelligence and the message of &lend- _ 
posing the tw:o to set out- together .in any pursaj.t... The ship transmitted with a rapidity that m~y. al~qst .be s~4 , 
more intelligent o~· the two ~ou+d, of co~se, . accomplish to-. annihilate distance. · 
daily, with the same exer_tion,, douJ.>l~ th~ . p~rformance, Now, although we do not say th?.ot. the great mass of 
qf the other;, and wheth~r, . it w:.as. t~ cuJtiv.ation,of the the population hav~ derived no , adv~ntage from these ~1 
soil, or the rearing .of h;ipitatjpn~ .... or the manufacture of n:umerous ipiprovemellts, by which: m~ny of . the m~ces· .. 
the materials of clpthj g, wpjle the less skilled·operative sax~es and not a few f the lu;.~:ri~s o~ . lif~ h~v~ b~en 
merely prod-q.c~·!, ~r1• ea.fried· s~fficient.for his subsistence, alllflzingly multiplied, and col}.$equ~D:.tly . cheapen~d . m:.· 
his more intellige,nt neigh~9ur, prpd~cing;d~tiPle, would comparison. to labour, we dq . say . f~1at . wh~n compared 
accumulate ~!lter~a~. o-r prodti9e, . w.hich~\ by enabling with those of . the wealthier classes, the .circuiµ~ta.nces of'-
him to supply. th~ w.ants of others, . W<?u~d · speedi.ly. alter the operative classes have, co:rp.parativ.~ly, b~en .deteri- _ 
their relative ppsitions,, and. ·qo~v;.ert th~m .i~to ._employer ora~ed ·with~~ the ·past half centU{y,_ and · a~e e·v~h . now,. . 
~d employed; ~ mu~t he apparen~ that-. uµd~r; these rapidly deter1orat1ng. · 
altered circuJilstances, ~ th~ on¢ accuµiulated property, 
and th~ other fyp~ wa~t of sJ9.ll,,.or. ~(\ol~.nce or i~pro- . 
v.iderice, (for.,t}l.e_y .. all p:roduc.e the sam,e r~sajts as far as 
QU present arg~e~t. is ~oncerned,)ibecame depe_nd~nt 
for his sup~i~tence on th~ .. e~ployment.furnished' him, 
the control of ~· employer~. over,. t~~ labour of t e 
~mployed wo~~d ~ .e~~en~~~ 'Pi~ ~ne~ .. hav.ing. ample 
~cumulated, means t9 subs1~t'. for,.mo~th~ without any 
exertion to p:\9oduce mo~,~~ ~ .v.ery. .. grea~.adv~ntag~ in . 
barg~~g .for~.t4~ labour 0£ the ot'Q.er,.._wJio .. cannot sub- . 
sist fo:\9 a . singl~ w~ek .. without. ~posing . of ·his l~~our t<> 
t}ie other.upQn.~suc4; ter~ ae: the c0i;npetitio~ ·. among em; . 
ployers may, indu~e ~· to .. give fQ:( . it;_ for it .seldom 
happe~s t~~t any. great ll}lmper of th~ QP.eJ;~tiv\es are in 
s.uch circumstances as to have choice in the matter_ Now 
' . . \ . . . . . . . ' 
if along with: tliy l~mited" e,xtent. to . which .intellectual . 
culture h:as y~t. b.een. carrie.d am.ong .the g~ea~, mass of_ 
o:ur operatiy.e populatiqn_, we consider the dissipation . 
in which ~ny ~f them i~du~ge, .and the waste thereby_ 
occasioned, a~, w.ell as the waste of energy and the decay 
Qf he.alth arising directly from sue;h dissipation, _and in- ·. 
direc.tly from the· depriyation . of th9se p~ysical :advan- > 
tages, i~ properly ventilated apartments, and s~fficient 
wholesome· food and comfortable clothing, to i which 
numbers of 'oui;,. operative . f~:milies ~e subject~d, we 
' shall be at no loss to account for much of what w.e ob- · 
aerve' and read of th~ ob.eervations. of others, as .. t9 the 
t • • • • • • • .; • • 
\ 
TO·T~·E EDITOR OF THE TEMPER~NCE JOURNAL (B4-NNE:K.) . 
Sir,-W.hen it is in our power to do good and we. will . 
not do it, we comm~t a : very grievous ·crime-:-a crime 
w~ch no argument can vindicat~, .or n.o circumstai;lc~ in ~ 
which we can be placed can palliate ; . therefore, .I , would - .' . 
say a word in behalf of the Temperance cause, :which is · · 
now in ,a rapid . state .of progress iD; .o~ city, bu~ y~t not 
~o absorbing as the \Vell-wish~rs of mankind desire ; 
there are still tl1ousands ' in the midst . bf the waters of ' 
that riv~r whi~h rolls on' witl1 its human freigl1t 'till it 
dashes over .th~ catru;act of ·death in~o the gµlf of ever- ~ 
lasting misery.. Day after day we see men nlaking 
themselv~s worse than brutes by intoxication-men who · 
have fathers and · n1othcrs and brothers and sisters, who, 
if they saw them taking poison would ~rrest t~eu: ~hands, 
but will not hinder the1n from taking the ~eadliest 
draugl1t that fallen man can take~a draught which is 
not kind .enough t9 kill the1n right out, b"U:t subjects . 
their . bod~es to years of crucifying torture, . and . sends 
their souls to everlasting perdition~· . W oul.d · that they 
w.ere not t:(oubled 'vith such frien.dless friends [. then the 
stranger might rush with a str~ng .hand; and tear then1 
fro~ the fangs of that serpent which se.eks t1ieir pure . 
blood, and infuses ihto their systems poison n:iore acid 
than that of the upas. . Sir, I would encroach upon 
your tim~ and space . hr n:arratin~ a case to you, namely,. > 
• 
J 
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the destruction of a whole family of ·four souls, belong-
ing to Shropshir~, Englan_d. It consisted of father, 
mother; and son and daughter. The family at one 
period .numbered six, but two had been cut off in the 
_spring time of life by consumption, the others were per-
mitted to live, to endure the gnawing anguish of '' trou-
bled spirits;.'' The father, through t~mperance, honesty 
and industry, haring acquired a large sum of money, was . 
desirous of placing his far¢ly in a different position to 
what they had up ~o this period occupied. He removed 
with his family to · Liverpool, where he opened a large 
grocery store, and. through his usual straightforward 
honesty ap.d punctuality, he acquired an. expensive share 
of public: patronage, so much so, that m less than three 
years he 'found his business so much enlarged, and so 
many servants round him, that he had quite enough to 
do to govern~ affairs. He sent his son to an Acadelll'Y, 
where he received a liberal education; and his daugh-
ter to a female Seminary, where, sh~ was instructed in 
the usual branches of polite literatur~. Would that I 
could say, "after this all went on · prosperously;" but 
no !-the father soon got acquainted with gamblers, gen-
tlemen of the turf, ahd connoisseurs in dogs,. badgers, 
bears, &c. His attention ~t so much engrossed with 
them that with his son, -and those worthy associates, he 
spent night after night gambling an~ ~rinking in those 
houses which are a GUrse to a com~uruty, and the de-
stroyers of domestic happiness. He was not long in 
running through the ;money it took him years to accumu-
late. He very soon found himself a beggar, without a 
friend left, and obliged to put up with the success of 
those persons whom he forwarded in the world in the 
days of his prosperity. His wife's persuasions were of 
no weight, and to tl,.ose who would give nothing but their 
good adVice, he was too proud and too scornful to pay 
attention. A few months after this period he sank into 
his grave from the baneful effects of intemperance. His 
hearse was followed by his broken hearted wife, his 
helpless daughter and debauchee son. The father's 
death startled the young man; he determined to reform; 
he did so ~Of a time, but soon his old companions led 
him on to his old habits ; he again tried at reformation, 
by bidding good-bye to his native land, and all that was 
d~ar to him, to try his fortune in a strange country; but 
in that land he lound kindred spn:its ; men who la·ughed 
at temperance reform, and insisted on suicide. By 
them he was led on fr~m stage to stage until his body 
became so weak and imbecile that -he had to give up his 
situation, and having no money, he was forced to go to 
the common hospital~ where he died without a friend 
near his bed-" a stranger in a strange land." When 
news reached his mother she was so weak from poverty, 
and that grief which will not accept of consolation, that 
it snapt her life's sti·ings ; she too died, and was carried 
at the expense of the parish to her last resting place. 
'l'he daughter having been bereft of all that was dea::r 
to her, retired from a town where· nearly all she had seen 
was misery. She 1vent to Manchester, and got employ-
ment in a factory .-But alas! she was doometl for farther 
\ ( ) 
! 
misery ~nd suffering. One of the owners of the factory 
was ·a young man of very large fortune, but unprincipled; 
he, on e~t~1ing the factory one day, was struck wit~ 
her exqu1s1te beauty and melancholy of · face·; he asked 
her her name, where she resided, and if it were in 
his power to help her. He told her he would call 
at her residence, which he did, and learned the whole 
history of her eventful life-he listened to her sad tale 
with mock sympathy:--he used every power of his cun-
ning and unmanly heart to make her believe that he was 
her best friend-he told her that he would shield her, be 
her support and comfo;rter, that it ·-would be the empl~y­
ment of his life to make her happy and to heal those 
wounds that· her father and brother had placed in her 
sensitive heart. She believed him, her artless nature 
never dreamt of deception: ! and alas ! she too soon 
yielded to the persuasions of a seductive monster, who, 
having triumphed, left her to wither upon the cold 
bosom of a selfish world. She found herself a mother 
without the means of support-she was obliged to send 
her infant to the foundling hospital-and in the height 
df her maddening anguish sold herself for the wages .of 
shame. As soon as she awoke from her temporary in-
sanity, she was so horrified to think~ to what a depth of 
iniq~ty she had fallen, that she took a loaded pistol and 
drove its contents through her_ festering heart. This is 
only one case of the many thousands that are daily oc· 
curring; then why should not every one who has a spark 
of human sympathy, exercise it in behalf of the ''Sons 
of 1"emperance." I am desirous, and so is every right--
minded man, that the rich and the poor, the high and 
the low, the influential and the uninfluential, would 
rally round the standard of our inoral empire, and swell 
its:1egions to such an extent that naught could withstand 
its terrible array. It is in our power to ba~ish the arch-
irend, Intemperance, out of this land-to 1nak~ men as 
much afraid of getting drunk as of committing murder, 
-if we act right, and in unity, we shall ljye to see the 
day. L. 
THE International Magazine, a monthly periodical, published in 
New York, may be had at the Ameri~an Book-Store. It is a work 
well worth possessing, and would form no mean acquisition to the 
library~ It is devoted to Literature, Scien~e, and the Arts, and is 
illustrated with neat engravings. 
The St·udent, a Fa1nily J.Jiscellancy, has been banded us by 
l\fr. WYLDE. This little work highly rtcommends itself to the 
attention of parents and teachers, being composed of stories suited 
to the capacities of youth, and of information which though simply 
expressed, is valuable to adults. The high moral tone of this use-
ful periodical Jhould ensure it a w~lcome into e,·ery family.-
Price 6s. 3d. 
Notice. 
Sons of Temperance 
FIRE BRIGADE. 
A MEETING of the Brethrkn is requested for TUESDAY Evening neltt, at Half-l)a&t Seven o'Clock, at Mr. ROGERS'S 
SCHOOL-ROOM, for the.furtherance of a Fire Brigade. 
Aug. 30. H. WINTON, JuN., Secretary. 
" 
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Notices. 
Just received, ex " General Washington,'' from Boston, 
A CONSIGNMENT OF 
• B 0 G L E S' .C 0 M :r 0 U· N D S, VIZ. : 
lo ·nozEN HYPERION FLUID, for the hair 8 Ditto Amole SHAVING CREA~! 
20 Ditto ?tiACASSAR OIL, 10 Do. Patent-glass SYRINGES. 
ALSO, ON HAND, 
50 Boxes Soap, 200 Sausages, 100 Barrels Flour 
50 Bags Bread, 40 Firkins and Kegs Butter 
100 Dozen Jib Hank; · Al~D, . 
Buckets, Brooms, Chairs, Pigs' Heads,_Peiis, Sugar, Indian Meal,&c. 
August 16. M'COUBREY & FINN . . 
THE ( 
American ·Temperance Magazine 
. AND 
SONS OF TEMP.ERANC£ OFF.ERlftG, 
BY SAMUEL F. CARY, P.M.W.P. 
. 
'THIS Magazine '\\'ill be particularly devoted to Tempera~ 
Literature of a high character, consisting of Tales, Essays1 
Biographies of eminent Temperance Mep, Poems, &c. It will be 
issued on the first of each month, and each number will contain 
64 pages Original matter-prepared express_ly for this work, by our 
most popular and talented writer6, and will be embelJished with 
Portraits ( engra ed 'on st.eel, in the best style) of many of the 
distinguishe'"i Te perance Champions. For sale at the 
August 2. American Book Store. 
-
eYP~ae r1aumo 
FOR THE HAIR ! 
T IIE Subscribers beg to announce that they are authorised by one of the first wholesale establishments in Boston to receive 
Orders for ally supply of the above invaluable Preservative. 
August 2. M'CROUBREY & FINN. 
COAL FREIGHTS from PICTOU, for BosToN, WEYMOUTH, or 
· WAREHAM, may be obtained on application to 
. T. C. JAMES, 
.~ugust 2. · Office opposite Job, Brothe1·s ~ Co. 
-----------------~. -------
AT THE STORES OF 
M'COUBREY ~FINN, 
(Opposite the Pretnises of N. GILL, Esq.) 
DREAD,FLOUR,PORK,BUTTER,BEEF 
D TEA) SUGAR, CANDLES, COFFEE 
RICE, INDIAN MEAL in bags 
TOBACCO-best· honey-dew. 
June ~1. 
, 
M' C 0 U B IJ.. E Y & F I N N, 
Com1rtission Agen.ts, . Auctioneers and Ship 
. Brokers; 
EASTWARD OF CUSTOM ·HOUSE, WATER srrREET. 
June 21. 
~tmpttanct job:::\uorltt 
Cheaply, quickly, and well executed at the 
"Banner" Office. 
Notices. 
~ T. C. J A -M E S, 
Com~iss·ion Merchant, Ship Agent ~ Broker, 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
A-.ent f'or the ~•st.on Paeket8. 
OFFICE-ON MR. G. GLAPP'S WHARF. 
July 5. 
LANDING, AND IN STORE, AND FOR SALE, BY 
· Peter ·Rogerson ~ ·Son, ' 
1300 Barrels No. 1 New York and Montreal Superfuie 
.FLOUR-forfamjJy use . . . 
200 Do. City prime Po~k, 100 do. prime & Cargo Beef 
200 Tubs pri1:11e family Butter, 250 files~ Hamburg~ do. 
10 Kegs Spiced Ox. Tongues, 10 bxs. Sperm Candle• 
100 Boxes Mould Candles, 250 do. Yellow Soap 
800 Bushels Yellow Com, 20 bls. American Pitch 
10 Bls. American Tar, 40 doz. Water Buckets · 
50 Doz. Com Brooms-and 
8 Pieces Pine 8-inch ~LANK, 28 ft. long, 80 iache1 
wide-for Vat. · · 
( AN EXPOSITION OF 
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 
Ironmongery, 
Suitable for tkis Season of tke Year, 
Is now taking place at the Shop recently occupied by 
Messrs. J. & J. BARR, Water Street. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF 
Bellowses, Cinder Sifters, C.oal Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
Pans, and every article required for the Kitchen. 
Black Lead ai1d Black Lead Brushes 
A VARIETY OJr 
UTLERY & CAST STEEL· Goons, .-
Viz :-Knives and Forks, Jack Kniv:es, Sheath Knives, 
Axes Adzes, Hammers, .Chisels, &c. ~ 
And every requisite for Carpenters and Sea1nen. 
Sleigh, Hall-door, and House Bells of all kinds. 
Housekeepers, Tradesmen, Fishermen. Sealers, Pi 
lots and Hobblers are invited to inspect the Goods, 
which will be found to be strongly made and well fi-
nished. Every article will be sold off at a lo'v price 
consequent upon the re1noval of the sheds. 
JA1"1ES GLEESON. 
SMI1,H'S 
TEftPERA.'NCE COFFEE-llOIJSE and 
REA.DI~G.·ROOM. 
\ 
In Duckworth-street, near the site of tlie late Theat1re. 
Under the Patronage of the Trustees of the Temperance . 
Coffee.house Trust Fund-is now open for the re-
March ~9, ception of visitors. 
.. 
. 
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Messrs. A. ~ R : Blackwood 
:BEG leave to return their sincere thanks for past favours, 
and hope by -strict attention to merit a continuance of 
the same. They now beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of St. John's and the Outports, that they 
have opened their NEW SHoP, opposite the P~emises 
of Messrs. M'BRIDE & KERR, and h~ve fitted up sepa-
Botices. 
THE 
N a1ional Temperance Offering, 
AND 
~ONS AND DAUQHTE~S OF TEMPERANCE GIFT, 
, For I8lil.. 
EDITED BY S. F. CARY, rate Rooms for Hair:..cutting, Dressing, &c. They have 
completed ~large ahd well-ass.orted ~t~ck of ., . · · Past Most 
£ombs, Brnshes. P erfilmery. Fine Soaps, and 
Worthy Patriarch ·of the &na of Tem-
perance of North .America. . . . 
· Fancy small "W"~e. ~ 
Which they .offer at tkdf .usual low prices. · 
They have . also on hand, and made to order, 
Ladies' FRONTLETS, RINGLETS, BANDS and 
PLAITS 
1 . 0 ff 
Gentlemen's WIGS and SCALPS~ 
• Razors Ground and Set. 
Jan. 4. 
ILLUSTRATED with Splendid Engra~s from Ori~ 
ginal Desigi:i.s, by the celebrated Artist, T.'~H. Matteson, 
Esq.; also, PORTRAITS of some of the leading Tem• 
perance men of the ceuntry, . The illustrations ar~ en .. 
graved in th.e finest Mezzotint, by Messrs.1. Sartain, H. 
01 
, S. Sadd, and Thomas Doney. The portraits are .taken 
from J?aguerreotypes, and are faithful likenesses. 
The following is· a list of the Illustrations : ........ Portraita 
'I'he Subscriber o.lf ersr for Sale 
Genuine Drugs and · .Medicines, 
. . , . . . . 
PERFQMER'Y ----Britisl) and Fren~h, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Paint and Shaving B1·ushes 
Cloves_, Mace, Pepper/Pin:iento, Nutmegs, Ginger) 
Cinnamoll:rground and unground. 
Citron, Gelatihe; Arr.owroot, TapiQca, Sago 
·Re.valenta Arabica, Irish and Iceland Moss 
Jlrownand White Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg.'s Sha'" 
Shaving, Castile, and Almond SOAPS 
Tripoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sp·onge ·and tin) 
Blac~ Leda, Bu.n;iing F~~~1 yYhitiiig, and Turpentine~ 
AND R~CENTt Y RECEIVED, 
-POT HERBS, viz., Sage, 'l'hyme; Sweet Marjoram; 
·Summer Savory, Horehound, Mint~ a:nd Catnip. 
~ogether with. a lot of choice HYACINTH R.OOTS; 
and Glasses for di tto ,· 
W. L. M'KAY. 
· . l., A. ·WHITEFORD, 
v.o.a<em fl <ea~\e~ UIJ13S~m, 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND; 
AN .ASSORTMENT OF 
I 
·llU & 1s1.w·~ 11'.&111111 
(English ·and Lepene.) 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
Guar~ (}hains, Rings (ln•I 
J e;welle1·y. · 
N.B.-All kinds of Watches, Clocks; and 1 ewellery 
ea~efully and punctually REP AIRED. · 
• 
of S. F. Cary, P.M.W.P.; D~n. H. Sands; · P.M.W.P~; 
Philip S. White, P.N.W.P.; F. A. Fickardt, M.W.S.; 
Jt0hn W. Oliver, M.W.P.; Hon. Horace Greely; John 
If. W. Hawkins, Esq.; Father Mathew, Hon. E. Dil~ 
lahunty, G .. W.P. of Tennessee; Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, 
G.W.A. of Peilnsylvarlia; Lyman Beecher, D;-D. 
And the rest by T. H. Matteson, Esq., viz. :-The 
Bottle, the Drunkard's Home, the Temperance .Home, 
the Widow and her Son.---A Biographical Sketch. ac-
companies each Portrait. . 
(}:TT he following are among Contributors to this 
Offering, (the Articles are Original, 'U;ritten expressly 
for this work,) viz. :-~Irs. L. H. Sigourney; Mrs .. 
Emma C. Embu1·y ; 1\'Irs. C .. M. Kirkland ; ~1rs. C. M. 
Sa"\\ryer ; ~1rs\ Harriet Beecl1er Stowe ; .l\'Irs .. Jane C. 
Campbell ; Mrs" E~ F. Ellet; l\'liss Phrebe Carey; Miss 
_ ............. - ·ce Carey; Mrs. E. J essup E ames; hon. Horace 
Greely; ~· S. Arthur, E sq.; Rev. J. T. Crane, ~I.A. ; 
~ev. H. Hastings ,\i~eld; N ~ Wilson, P.G .. W.P. of 
:rv.Iaine; Philip S. "\Vhite, l>. l\J."\,T.P~ of S, ofT. of N.A.; 
Fred. A. Fickardt, ~1.,,r .s. of S. of 1'. of N.A. ; hon. 
E. Dillahunty, G.\v-.P. of Tenn. ; Rev. A. L. Stone, 
P.G.W.P.; John \"\T. Oliver, P.G:\V.J>.; Rev. T. P. 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa.; Rev . C. B. Parsons, of Louis-.. 
ville ; R ev. H. D. Kitchel, of Detroit, Mic. ; Rev. ~ 
N. Kirk; Edward C. D elavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
R ev. Albert Barnes; Rev. John Pierpoint; S. F.Cary, 
P~M.W.P. of S. of T. of N. A-
•.,• Bound in Elegant Morocco, emblematic style. 
Price, 8 Dollars. 
J. J. ROGERSON, Agent, St. John'~, N.F. 
- . 
Edited, Printed _and Puhlisked, by HENRY WINTON, Jr., 
every alternate Saturday,at tke Puhlic Ledger Office,, 
Gqw~-streetJ. St. J.ohn's, Newfoundland ,--Where all 
ortkrs will he received.-Terms, 6s. per annum,/ pay· 
able half-yearly, in ad~ance, 
.. 
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